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Fund:. Assistance To Servicemen And Their Families is Aim Explosion
Shows Cops
Gats $800; Of Mrs. Frances Haber, Red Cross Home Service Worker
Are Ready
From Shell
Cyanamid Donates $100;
Fords Reports $250 To
Date In House Canvass
' :
WOiGOBKIBGiE—Approximate[ "ly $l,50'0 has been: collected to
'.. date for the. War Fund, James.'S.
Wight, general chairman announc'ed today. iSome of • the -./larger
• - donations . received were as follows :
Shell
Oil
Company, . fSOO;
; '
American Cyanamid and Chemical
;
Corporation, $100; Mayor August
li .F. Greiner, $10Q. Fords has reported $2i5'0- in house-to-house collections to date.
Mr. Wight reported that election activities had held up the
fund cfnupaign, but now the drive
is in full swing. Donations of five
dollars or more will ib'e. published.
• "I have attended several work.. ers' meetings," the chairman
.stated, "arid I .was impressed by
' the fine spirit manifest at the
gatherings. No bqmber crews taking final flight orders could have
been more alert."
Mr. Wight said he was c'onfident that the conscientious teamwork of all campaign personnel
would make their mission successful. The workers, he added, were
counting on a generous response
from every citizen.
"It will have to be generous,"
Mr. Wight continued, "to meet
the quota of $2S,0-00 set for our
Township."
The campaign here is one of the
thousands being held .throughout
America. The nation-wide goal is
$125,000,000, of which New Jersey will raise ,$6,000,000.
The
funds will be used to support relie'f work of 27 war-related agencies including the USO and
United iSeaman's- Service.

PennyShortage
Revealed Here
WOOOBBIDGiE-^Get out Junior's penny 'bank and that big
.glass bank you,.were saving peunies in just to sae how mucV% it
would finally amount to when it
was filled. For your government
. wants your .pennies back in circulation.
Fred P. Buntenbach, cashier of
the Woodbridge National Bank,
announced today that there was a
shortage of pennies and an informal rationing.system is being used
by the Federal Reserve System in
supplying the banks.
"There are thousands of idle
pennies around especially in penny banks," said Mr. Buntenibaeh,
- "and they should 'be turned into
the banks as soon as possible and
exchanged for bills.
The new white pennies are not
(being recalled, even though they
are no longer being minted, Mr.
Buntenbach stated.
"The white pennies," he explained, "will tarni'sh^soon and
they will no longer be mistaken
for dimes."

Waste Paper Drive
Aided By Lioes Club
FOBJJS—A ^pledge to support
the waste paper drive and to publicize the need of waste paper as
an aid in the war effort was made
by the Ford's Lions Club at a
roast chicken supper and meeting
held in Sohdergaard's restaurant.
The president, Joseph Dambach,
announced that Charles EFritz, a
memier, had left for service with
the Seabees.
Beginning with the December
13 meeting a pianist will be present to lead the group singing.
The next meeting of the club
will be held 'November .2*2 at 6:30

p. m., at .SondergaarcFs, •

Child Injured By Auto
Crossing Oak Tree Road
ISi'ELBN—-Nine-year-old Samuel
Snyder, o-f 65 .Benjamin Avenue,
was injured when struck (by a car
driven by William Dudak, 28, of
13 Westerville Place, Irvington,
on Oak Tree Road, "near Correja
Avenue, Friday.
The 'boy was
taken in the ambulance of the
Woodibridge Emergency Squad to
the Perth iAmboy General Hospital.
Patrolman SFred Leidner reported that the toy sustained lacerations of the head requiring two
-stitches; possible fracture of. the
skull; possible fracture of the
ribs and multiple abrasions of the
face and -knees.
DAUGHTER FOR PASTRICK5
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pas trick, of 78 Crows''Mill
• -Road, are the parents. of a daugh:
ter born at the Perth Amhoy General Hospital,
, ._

WOiOJJBElIDGtE-— Mrs. Fanees
F. Huber, chairman of Home Service and -Mrs. John E. Breckenridge, chairman of production, of
Woodbridge Township Chapter,
American Red Cross, were highly
commended fcy Area representatives of National Red/Cross at.the
annual meeting held Wednesday
at the 'Craftsmen's Club on 'Green
Street.
, •
Mrs. Huber, .who has served the
chapter for over twenty years,
"has always done a splendid job,"
Mrs. Whitney iC* Leeson, chapter
chairman, told the assembly.
"But, now \with the war," she
continued, "Mrs. Huber's work
has increased a hundredfold' and
she has done more than her share
unselfishly and willingly."
The home service chairman explained the duties of her department,; which, really consists of herself and her daughter, Miss Grace
G. Huber, as follows:
Mrs. Frances' Huber
• Guidance Given
"The responsibility of Home pendents in meeting needs which
Service is to assist service men arise from the man's service in
•and' ex-service men and their de- the armed forces. Home service

Red Cross Submits
Financial Statement

gives consultation and guidance in
regard to iporsonal and family
problems, assists with communications between service men and
their families.
Financial assistance may be needed for •* basic
maintenance such as. food, clothing; shelter, fuel and medical care
and does not refer such cases to
•other agencies.
"We have followed' these instructions to the best of our ability, we have given. money grants
to'pay for food and to pav_ rents.
Sick people have received nursing
service, milk has ibe^n given to
families; eye examinations andglasses provided. We 'gave hospital cafe for a soldier's wife and
clothing was provided for infants
and school children. Two ibaby carriages, crutches, wheel chairs and
two hospital beds were loaned.
Cupid, Too
"We helped arrange two marriages, delivered five seasons'
greetings, for our toys overseas,
and aided in filling out applica-,
ti-ons for family allowances. During the temporary period when ap-

plications; or claims for family allowances or other government
benefits are being adjudicated or
until payment is received, the Red
Cross, through Home Service must
be prepared to give its traditional
service, including financial assistance."
In addition to all the above
work, Mrs. Huber gave her statistical report as follows:
Number of service men and
families contacted. GO-&; number
of civilian families contacted, 82:
number of ex-servicemen's families .contacted, 10; telegrams received, ©3*8; telegrams sent out,
363; messages received from Europe, 111; messages sent to Europe, 7:2; home visits made, 335;
number of social histories, ,9; investigations for AEIR and ODB,
40; number o'f inquiries sent to
Washington, National Headquarters, 80/; applications for pensions
or compensation ifiled at Lyons, 3.
Production Active
The production department, too,
was kept exceptionally busy dur-

(Continued on Page 2)

Remove Paint From Auto Local WAC Recruits
Headlamps, Chief Urges Sought By Committee

WOODBRIDGE — A financial
statement foy Woodbridge Chapter, American Red Cross, from
September 1, 1942 to September
1, 1943 was submitted Wednesday at the annual meeting of the
ehapter by the treasurer, Mrs.
George F. Hunter, as follows:
: RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Police
- Receipts
Chief Charles Grandjean urged
car owners to remove paint ea.nd
Contributions, for General
Chapter Activities .-...$ 5S4.94 other material from headlamp
War Fund
13,500.00 lenses.
Total receipts
14,064.94
The police head said that it is
Balance on Hand
1,701.01 apparent that many car owners
are unaware that t}fe recent liftTotal to be
ing of ' the dimout regulations
accounted for
$15,765.95 makes it necessary that all obscuration be removed from motor veDisbursements
hicle headlamp lenses. ObscuraWar fund, national
;
tion, he continued, is not only no'
share
$10,530.00
longer required but actually a -vioDonation - Camp Kilmer
100.00
lation of the motor vehicle act
Donation-Lyons Hospital
45.00 which again controls the situation.
Home Sez*viee—Service
Motor Vehicle Commissioner
and Ex-Service Men....
209.46 Arthur W. SMagen also urged moCivilian Relief
696.30 torists to remove the paint, not
Public Health Nursing....
. 30J)Q piily to comply - with the" law :bu t
Red Cross Home Nursing
53.00 also an aid to s a f e t y .
He
Junior Red Cross Service
'.'
points out that while dimout reguFund
55:12 lations • were a war measure and
Volunteer Special Servtherefore not to be questioned,
ices
41.02 they undoubtedly contributed in
Supplies for Chapter
a lai'ge measure to the state's
Production
' 406.35 high pedestrian d;:ath rate after
Disaster Relief-local.
9.06 darkness during the past year.
General AdministrativeFatalities Increased
Salaries ....!
300.00
"While the New Jersey night
General Administrativepedestrian death rate has always
Printing-Supplies
102.89
been greater than that of daylight
Army-Navy Telephonehours, the dimout,, with less street
Telegraph
377.45
illumination and obscured headPostage
13.00 lamps, has considerably increased
Total disbursements..? 12,968.19 pedestrian hazards," said the Com-

Lifting Of Dimoiit Makes
Any Obscuration Violation of State Act

headlamps to maximum effectiveness. - The latter points out that
another effect of the dimout lifting is that the use of upper and
lower headlight beams is again
controlled by the motor vehicle act
which provides that an upper
beam shall not.be used within 500
feet of any approaching vehicle.

Decline
OPA Lists Lower
Ceiling Prices
For Eggs Here
W'OODBRED'GE—-The longawaited decline in the ceiling
prices of eggs begins today and
will continue, according to pres-:
ent expectations, until next
•mid-summer, the OPA stated today in quoting maximums applying in seven central New
Jersey counties. Decline is at
the rate of approximately one
-cent a dozen a week.
CIFA, explained
that
top
prices ar.e based on seasonal
egg production, which until
now has been downward and
. thus has forced the prices to be
relatively high.
The following ceilings are for
carton-packed Grade A eggs in
Middlesex County, and remain
effective through. November 17.
sEggs are two cents less per
dozen when sold loose. Farmers selling to consumers are
classed as Group 1 retailers.
Grade & Weight
StoreGroups
Per Dozen
1 2
3 4
'Small (18 oz.) - 612 -61 60 59
Medium (21 oz.) &7 6<& 65 64
Large ('2,4 oz.) . . 7 1 '70 7'0 68
Extra Large and
Jumbo (26 oz.) '74 '72 72 71

Two Residents Report
Loss Of Clotheslines

Avenelite Gets State
Prison Sentence

Miss Helen Yoo
Marks 16th Birthday

News From The Services

*

s!:

*

WiOODBtRIDIGE—The explosion
at the Raritan Arsenal Tuesday
proved
that, the
Woodbridge
Township Police Department is
•eared to take .care of any emer•ency within a few niinutes
On his own initiative, Police
Jhief George E. Keating called
out all night men and all other
patrolmen who were on vacation
or had a day off at 10:;20 A. M.,
shortly after the first explosion.
Officers were immediately assigned to the four schools in Fords,
Hopelawn and Keastey. Strategic
points were manned and the remainder of the men stood by at
police headquarters until 11:05 A.
M., when the chief received word
direct from the Arsenal that
everything was under control and
that all danger had passed.
At 11:4)1 A. 'M., long after any
apparent need for action, a confidential traffic control plan previously agreed upon by local police
departments, the Motor Vehicle
Department and the iState Police,
should there be any disaster at the
Raritan Arsenal, was put into effect.
Within a few minutes all
patrolmen were recalled in uniform and stationed at posts previously designated. These men
stayed on their beats until two
o'clock. Other departments, it is
understood, had been notified at
1:45 that the plan would be cancelled at two o'clock and they left
their posts.

icers
By RedCross Group

Junior Red Cross
To Collect Waste Paper

James Crowley Heads
Avenel Service Club

Mrs. Grier Honored
At Dinner On Birthday

All Posts Manned In Fev
Minutes After Magazine
Exploded At Arsenal

WOOO©RIDGE^-Lieut. Regina
Isaacson, and Corporal Mary Morgan, of the WAC R-ecruiting Service and Lieut. Emerson Vetter, of
the Air Corps, home on leave,
were guest speakers at a dinnermeeting of the Township WAC
Committee Tuesday at the Middlesex County Girls' Vocational
School.
Mrs. H. D. Clark, of Sewaren,
chairman of the committee recently appointed by Mayor August. >F. Greiner, presided at the
session and appointed the following publicity committee:
, Mrs. Louis Cohen, theatres;
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Whitney
Miss 'Ruth Wolk, newspapers;
C. Leeson was re-elected chairman
Mrs. Leon E. McElroy, window
of Woodbridge Township Chapter,
displays.
American Red Cross, at the twenAssisting Mrs. Clark on her com- ty-sixth
annual meeting held
mittee are: Mrs. G. G. Robinson, Wednesday at the
Craftsmen's
Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss, Miss Wolk, Club. Mrs. Leeson was elected
Mrs. Cohen, Mrs. McElroy, Miss for the twenty-third consecutive
Louise Gadek, Mrs. Pinter, Miss term. Others, reelected were as
Ruth Erb, Miss Alida van Slyke, follows:
-.'!."•
Mrs. M. J. Trainer, Mrs. William
Vice chairman, Dr. I. T. SpencE. Garis, Mrs. George Rdbinson, er; secretary, Mrs. Leland P.
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Frank Reynolds; treasurer, Mrs. George
Barth, Mrs. Frank 'Brinkman, Hunter; executive board, HampMiss Mary Fee, Mrs. John Brein- ton Cutter, Mayor August F.
ning, Miss Elsie Wittnebert, Mrs. Greiner, John E. Breckenridge,
James iE. Keating.
Miss Ruth Wolk, Mrs. C. C. Jones,
The Township unit is seeking Miss Katherine Spencer.
District chairman: Avenel, Mrs.
local,recruits for the New Jersey
Division of the WAC. To become Frank Barth; Colonia, Mrs. Ara WAC a woman must 'be between thur Brown; Fords, Mrs. Bernthe ages of 20 to 49 inclusive, a hardt Jensen; Iselin, Mrs. John W.
citizen .of the United States, mar- Wirtz; Hopelawn, Miss Mary Fee;
ried or'single, but if married with- Keasbey, Miss Elsie Wittnebert;
out dependents or without children Port Reading, Martin Braun; Seunder 14 years of age; excellent waren, Mrs. A. W. Scheidt.
Committee chairmen: Disaster,
character, two years of high
school, in good health, of average James S. Wight; Junior .Red Cross,
height and weight. Further in- Victar C. Nicklas; Production,
formation may be obtained from Mrs. John E. Breckenridge; SoMrs. Clark or any member of the cial Welfare, Mrs. A. L. Huber;
publicity, Miss Ruth Wolk; Waicommittee. .
It was announced at the session Fund, Mayor August F. Greiner.
Camp Kilmer Council, Mrs. C.
that Miss Ethel Sipos, of Fulton
Street, was one of the six Middle- H. Rothfuss; Nurses' Aides, Mrs.
sex County girls who left Wed- P. H. Locker; Home Nursing,
Konrad Stern; nutrition,
nesday for -basic training as the Mrs.
second all-Jersey contingent. The Mrs. M. B. Skidmore; Grey Lagirls were honored at a celebra- dies, Mrs. M. McClain; motor
tion and reception for new re- corps, Mary Mullen; . surgical
cruits at the Elks Club in Newark. dressings, Mrs. George BreWster;
canteen, Mrs. Roy Anderson.

missioner.
"The most striking
Balance on Hand at
example was the month of Sepend of period
$ 2,797.76 tember when' 30 of the 33 pedestrian fatalities in the state occurred after dark. 'This was 90
per. cent of the pedestrian fatal
accidents. Had normal lighting
conditions prevailed, many of
W O O D B R I D G E — Maybe these .pedestrian deaths might not
someone wants to play the have occurred."
Lone Ranger or perhaps skip
Both Chief Grandjean and Comrope. But in any event, two missioner Magee hail the dimout
local residents reported to the lifting as a boon to night safety
police over the weekend that and urge that car owners act at
their clothes lines had been cut
once to achieve greater safety
and stolen.
resulting from restoring their
Mrs. Sarron Levi, of 5-52
Myrtle Avenue, reported that
five clothes lines were stolen
from her yard, while Mrs. CyKEASBEY — Miss Helen Yoo
ril Hutner, of 134 Grove AveWO'ODBRIDGE —Have, you
AVENEOL—Albert Palazza, 27 celebrated her 16th birthday at a
nue said that one line was cut years old, of -2:6 Mereline Avenue,
party held at her home on Oak- any more waste paper, magaon her clothes line.
zines or cardboard cartons in
wa's sentenced to State Prison for land Avenue.
one to two years by County Judge
Guests included Betty Novak, your home?
Walter Hetfield, in Elizabeth.
FIRE DAMAGES CAR
Lillian Kara, Helen Vig, Ethel KoIf you have, just drop a postPalazza was found guilty Octo- vacs, Margaret H-zabo, Irene Orcard to Woodbridge Junior Red
AVENBL—A sedan owned by
Robert Bopp, of 53 Commercial ber ;22 -of assault and battery 'upon osz, Rose Evanko, Grace Sakolow- Cross, Woodbridge High School;
members of the organization
Avenue and parked in front of Mrs. Eva Paszakowski, 25, of 666 5ski, Zolton Varga, iLouis Vig, John
his home was badly damaged by Leesville Avenue, Railway. The Backo, Joseph Belkoy John Cyrus, will call for your waste paper on
fire Monday. Avenel Fire Com- offense occurred in January and William Toth. Norman Dunn John November 18.
pany No. 1, in charge of .Chief the defendant went to - trial , on a Sokolowski, Steve Faczak, Joseph
Newpapers, magazines and
Michael Petras, put out the blaze. more serious charge.
Parsler and Louis Tobias.
cardboard
cartons
flattened,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kokanecz, should be tied in separate bunMr. and Mrs. (Louis Vig and son, dles.
William, Mr. 'and Mrs. George
Krutzler and daughter, Marlene,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Etdlyi Jr., Mr.
The War Department this week lough with his parents, Mr. and and 'Mrs. Andrew Novak, Mrs.
announced
the
promotion
of Mrs. Fred Rask, of Main Street. Charles Vash and Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
First Lieutenant John Bacskay to
Frank Yoo.
AVENiEL—James Crowley was
Patrick Raymond Horan, son of
the rank, of captain with, the Army
elected president of the CommuEngineers Corps, The new cap- Mr. and Mr"s._ Patrick Horan, of
nity iService Club at a meetingtain resides at 317 New Bruns- Hopelawn, was home on a 30-day
held Sunday at the home of Mrs.
wick Avenue, Fords. A graduate furlough from' Carop Otis, Fal! Edward Grode.
Others named
of Woodbridge High School, Cap- •mouth, Mass. His brother, Alwere:
Vice 'president,
-Frank
tain Bacskay attended St. John's fred> is overseas with the Mer.KEASBEY—Mrs. Grace Grier, Brecka; secretary, Mrs. Viola
chant
Marine.
University in iBrooklyn. As a civof Greenbrook Avenue, -syas guest Burchfield;
treasurer,
William
ilian he was employed as manager
of honor at a dinner party at Burchfield;
financial
secretary
Constantine M. Sisolak has John's Diner held in honor of her •Edna Hanson.
of the iFords Recreation 'Center.
been promoted to Staff Sergeant birthday. Guests were: * # *
If any corrections are to be
Lieutenant Glen iPorter, of in the Marine Corps. He is the
Miss Betty Rosenbehn, Miss made on the honor roll plaque
Rahway, formerly of Fords, vis- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sisolak, Mary D'odd, Miss Jennie Stephen, residents may call Mrs. Grode and
ited Mrs. Charles Neary, of 'Gor- of 468 Crows Mill Road, IFords. Miss Theresa Kopystuler, Miss Mrs. Brecka. The next meeting
don, Avenue, Fords. He is a grad- His brother is with the Army Air Margaret Bartos, Miss Betty Sep- will be held November 21 and al
uate of Woodbridge High (School. •Corps in the iState of Washing- elak, Miss Lacy Poteraj.
residents of Avfenel are welcome
ton,* * *
•
Correction
Sergeant .Stanley J. Pubreski,
Graduation exercises at ' the
In last week's issue we stated BITTEN BY DOG
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph PuHOPELAWN—Mrs. Helen Bin
that Joseph G. Gati, Jr., had debreski, of Ryan Street, 'Fords, has Service School located at the U. S.
feated William Perna for the der, of Clyde Avenue, was bitten
arrived safely in England. His Naval Training St-atiorj at Great
position of Justice of the Peace. on the wrist by a dog owned by
address is APO 634, care of Post- (Lakes, 111., saw Bluejacket Robert Nels Mathiasen, 18, son of
This was incorrect. Both men Anna Hladati, of 43 Clyde Avemaster, New York City.
She was treated
Mr. and' Mrs. Nels Mathiasen, of
were elected as there were six nue, Tuesday.
* * *
vacancies and only two candi- i at the Perth Amboy General HosSergeant Ray Rask, stationed 2i6 Freeman Street,- Woodbridge,
Spital.
,. _ ' _ • • • ...
(Continued on page\ 2)
dates.
at Kearny, Neb., is spending a fur-

Visits Explosion Scene

Past Commander Speaks
At Vocational School
W.OODBRIDGE—Michael J. Langan, past commander of Woodbridge Post, No. 87, the American
Legion, was guest speaker at an
assembly held at the Middlesex
County Girls' Vocational School.
Mr. iLangan spoke on "Armistice
Day — It's Meaning and-'.Significance."
He stated that if the
League of Nations had ibeen allowed to function, that in his opinion this war would not have happened.

Mayor Lauds Traffic
Control During Explosion Inspects Arsenal

Mayor Christensen

Army Next!
Seniors May Be Drafted In Spring So Prom
Date Is Moved Up
WOODBRIDGE — In order
to make it possible for those
senior boys at Woodbridge High
school who expect to be drafted in the spring to attend the
senior prom the affair, for the
first time in the history of the
school, will be held next month
instead of May. The date selected is December 1.7. and the
prom will be under the direction of Miss Martha Morrow
and Charles Trautwein, of the
faculty.
Miss Ottilie Schork is general chairman of the prom committee and she will be assisted
by the following committee:
William Albertson/ E s t h e r
Baka, Edward Brady, Paul
Breza, Cecelia Brezowski, Catherine Carmondy, Helen Costello, Phyllis Costello, Ann Cuiffreda, Grace Deak, Doris Dietrich, Whitman Dimock, Gloria
Gardner, Anna. Goode, Stella
Gronsky, Margaret Hilt, Olga
Kurta, Marge Lahovich, Henry
Larsen, Jean Leisen, Betty
Locker, Jane Lund, Jeanne
Manton, Mary Mesies, Peter Me
Cann, Blanche- Nagy, Eleanor
Nagy, George ,Nord, Jane Patterson, Doris. Perry, Eleanor
Pfeiffer, La Verne Quadt, Betty Roman, Marion Saboy, Anne
Van Iderstine and Edward Zullo.

Ann Kobasz To Wed
Clergyman On Sunday
FOiRDS—Miss Ann Kobasz, of
Ling Street, will become the bride
of iRev. John Hortrovich, of
Scranton, Pa., Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock at St. John's
Greek Catholic Church, Perth'Amboy.
The bride-to-be was honored at
a surprise linen shower recently
held at her home and given by a
group of her friends. !

As
WOODBRIDGE — Word has
been received here that Staff Sergeant Albert Jacob Leffleiy 23, of
75 Woodbridge Avenue, is missing
in action. He was with the Air
Corps and was; last stationed in
North Africa1.
Sergeant Leffler, better known
throughout
the
Township as
"Albee," was a graduate of Woodbridge High School, Class of 1939.
He starred in athletics and played
on the football, baseball and -bas-,
ketball teams.
He joined the army on December 17, 1941, ten days after Pearl
Harbor. He has two brothers in
the service, Walter, with the Army
Air Corps, in Texas and Raymond,
stationed at Norfolk, Va., with the
Navy.

Make Believe Ballroom
Dance Listed At Hopelawn
-HOPlBLAWN — A "Make Believe Ballroom" dance sponsored
by the Hopelawn Home and -School
Association will be held November 18 in the school hall.
Mrs. Mary iSwallick, chairman,
will, be assisted by Mrs. Anna
Wester, Mrs. Regina Grundman,
Mrs. Joseph Kaniek, Mrs. Michael
•Chinchar, Mrs. Elizabeth .Schicker
and Mrs. Rose Palmblad.
LIBRARY HOURS
HOPELAWN — The n e w l y
opened free public library of
Hopelawn will be open from 7:30
to 9:-3iO p. m. on Thursdays and
Fridays and from 2 to 4 o'clock
on ISaturday afternoons.
DISORDERLY
FORDS—Chris Sindet, 48, of
14 Jefferson Avenue, was fined
five dollars by Recorder Arthur
Brown on a disorderly complaint
made by Patrolman Frank Szallar.

Christmas Packages Now,
Is Plea Of Postmaster Seyler
FORDS — Delivery of the annual flood of Christmas g-ifts and
cards on time, which is always
a serious problem, "will be more
than a problem this year—it will
be an impossibility—unless Christmas mailings are made largely
in November," Postmaster Edward
Seyler warned today.
"Transportation facilities are
burdened to the limit with war
materials and personnel, and the
Postal Service has sent more than
thirty-one thousand experienced
employees into the Army and
Navy," Mr. Seyler said. "The
only solution to the Christmas
problem is: MAIL IN NOVEMBER.
Mai^k your parcels, 'DO
NOT OPEN UNTIL* CHRISTMAS.'
That is the only way to
avoid disappointment on Christmas Day not only for many civilians but also for millions of mem-

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mayor Walter C. Christensen commended the regular and auxiliary
safety agencies for the manner
in which they patrolled traffic
posts, halted distorted rumors and
prevented panic, during the explosion at the Raritan Arsenal.
Addressing the board of commissioners' meeting the Mayor'
stated:
"It is an exemplary fact that
police and auxiliaries guarding
Woodibridge following the arsenal
ixplosions did not pass along any
distorted rumors to the scores of
autoists who stopped to ask what
had happened."
Mayor Christensen said that in
view of the splendid cooperation
among the 'participating agencies
and the fact that neighboring
communities stood "nobly by" it
was safe to assume "we can feel
much more safe now if any serious mishap should occur at any
time."
He issued a plea for Township
and nearby community residents
not to use telephones during such
an emergency as the Township
experienced Tuesday. It takes unnecessary time, he said. He stated that undoubtedly hundreds of
calls poured into police headquarters and other points likely to
have information were similarly
deluged.
The Mayor together with other
municipal heads and newspapermen in the vicinity were the
guests of Colonel Muldoon, of the
Raritan Arsenal, this morning and
were shown just what happened
and what steps have been taken
to prevent a similar disaster.

bers of the armed forces who are
still in this country.
"It is also the only way to avoid
the possibility of a Christina:
emergency in the transportation
and postal services. If the public will cooperate by mailing their
Christmas parcels DURING NOVEMBER, we can handle a smal
volume of light, last-minute mailings, such as cards, up to December 10—but we can do that and
avoid an emergency only if November is really 'Christmas Mailing Month.' "
Postal officials pointed out that
the volume of mail now is far
above any previous records, that
railway cars by the hundreds
have 'been diverted to war service and that the air lines have
only about half as many planes
as they once operated.
• More than two hundred tfaous(Continued on (Page 2)

PORDiS
Plans for a Christmas party to be held December 17
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine, 60 Maxwell Avenue,
were made at a meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of Harry Hansen Post, No. 163, the American
Legion at- the home of Miss Julia
Dani ,on 37 Jefferson Avenue.
A contribution was made to the
Middlesex County
Tuberculosis
and Health League and a donation was made toward a social for
the veterans at the Menlo Park
Veterans' Home. The next meeting of the auxiliary will be held
November 23 at- the home of Mrs.
Sunshine.

Audrey Schultz Hostess
•At 'Sadie Hawkins' PartyFORDS—Miss Audrey Schultz,
of King George Road, entertained
at a "Sadie Hawkins 'Day" party
at her home. Dancing and games
were enjoyed. A buffet supper
was served at midnight.
Guests were: Miss Eleanor Kavchak, of Port Reading-; Miss Margaret Hotchkiss, of Avenel; Rob-^
ert Muchanie, Jose-ph French and
James Toth, of Woodbridge; Miss
Gertrude Andersen, -Miss Marjorie iRock, Miss Jeannette Sindet,
Miss Eleanor Popovich, Miss Leona Nolan, Louis Creekmur, Joseph
Curran, Charles Schicker and Herbert Schultz, all of Fords.
CAKE SALE
FORDS—The Parochial ParentTeacher Association of Our Lady
of .Peace Church will sponsor a
cake sale after each mass IS'unday.
LOSES WALLET
BSKLJJN — Marge"ret Phillip, of
417 iFaitout Avenue, Roselle Park,
reported to the police Sunday that
she had left her pocketbook in'a
phone toooth in Iselin. The wallet contained approximately $20
in bills, two thatch repair stuibs
and a Social Security card.
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BEACON ;.

TO APPEAR IN COURT
NO WpNDER!
Miss Ann Concannon
Catholics To Observe
Seattle—Dressing in a hurry to.
W!OaD.HRID:GE—Charles John(Continued from Page 1)
To Wed Soldier Nov; 16th
son, 53, of 70 Willcugbby Street,
; (Continued from page 1)
Rural Life Week
referee a game, Jimmy Cain, forand extra temporary employees mer. Washington football halfNewark and Charlotte Goeeia, 34,
graduated and awarded recogniWOODBRIDGE
—
Miss
Ann
W0ODBRID.GE—The week of
•of 36'2 Livingston Street, Elization as a "qualified striker" for a
normally are employed to help back, _ thought his slip-on shirt a
November 14-19 will be- observed Cdncannprf, of Cedar Street, who with the.holiday postal rush. This bit snug. He didn't learn until
beth, are scheduled to appear in
petty officer rating in the Fire
will
become
the
bride
of
Private
police court tonight to answer a
WOODBRfliDGE — Residents of jContrphnen specialty.
WOO'DBREDGE —• Miss -Mar- as Rural Life Week'in-the dio- Raymond Whittemore, of Newark, year, the extra employees will later, however, that the shirt .was
serious charge made by the lat-Woodbridge, who own any propgaret
'Lorraine Tirpak, daughter cese of Trenton'-, Rev. Charles G. stationed at* Camp* McCoy-; Wis., b.e.. largely TKflmen and high school .his 2?--rnonfhs-old daiighter's misster's husband,iFrai^k G-occia, of
Irene-Jorgensen, the for-of Mr. .and Mrs. Matthew Tirpak, McCorristin, pastor of St. James1 on November 16 was the guest boys,and girls who are unable to ing nightgown.
erty in foreign, "countries," were
46_ Jefferson Avenue^ Elizabeth.
r
notified by Postmaster W. Guymer Irene Hango, of 70 Wood- of 4>&7 Penn Street, 'Perth Am- Church, reminded his parishioners of honor at a surprise shower held work the long hours usually reat the home of Miss Alta Ryan, quired and whose work will be rel- merchandise than' will be availWeaver today that they must file bridge Avenue, Woodbridge, has boy, and Petty Officer Robert today.
able later.
The
purpose
of
Rural
Life
Week
of Green Street.
James
Jardot,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
received
word
that
her
husband,
reports of their, foreig-n holding-s
atively slow.*
Postmaster S e y l e r observed
to call the attention of both
with the Treasurv Department be- Corporal Wilbur . Jorgensen has James Jardot, of 173 Edgar is
Cards
were
played
and
the
winTo deliver the Christmas mails that his warning is not an attempt
urban and rural people to the truth
arrived safel
lri Indla
He
Street,
were
married
in
Holy
Trinfore December 1. This notice was
y
that the' well-being of the nation ners were' Miss Mary Finn and on time, therefore, it is necessary to tell the public what to do; it
ity Church, Perth Amtioy, Satur- rests to a large measure, on a Miss Mary Maher. Other guests that mailings be spread emt over is only an advance notification of
given iby means of a poster placed <be addressed through APO
To work on children's dresses. on display in the ••postoffice.
Unit 2, e/o Postmaster. New York day afternoon. Rev. John E. healthy agrarianism.
were Miss Jane Warr, Miss Mar- a longer period so that available what will happen if they mail late.
garet
Murray, Miss Florence Al- transportation equipment -and He feels that "the- public is entitRura, pastor, officiated.
Steady work; one week vaca- • Postmaster Weaver points out City.
Meetings" have been arranged
i& :;:
bertson, Miss Margaret Concan- postal personnel can be used dur- led to the facts, and that when
tion with pay; good pay. Apply that it is necessai'v for the gov- Word has been received by Mr. Given in marriage by her fa-as follows:
ther, the bride wore a gown .of
ing more weeks. It'will be utterly they know them, they will decide
Sunday, Nov. 14—Riverside, St. non and Miss Dorothy Hunt.
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, eminent to have a? complete in- ia,nci ;jyirs. Walter Habich, of Ave- ivory
satin and a veil of heirloom Peter's Hall. Sisters, 3 P. M.;
impossible to make the deliveries to MAIL IN NOVEMBER.
upstairs, b'52 Roosevelt Avenue. formation as possible on" thenel Street, Avenel, of the 'promo- lace combined with tulle. Miss clergy and laity, 8 P. .M.
by Cliristmas if mailers wait un2
P
.
M
.
;
laity,
8
P.
M,
Carteret, N. £.
3-19ti. American stake abroad to assist tion of their son, Walter, to theIrene Tirpak was her sister's maid
til
last three -weeks - before
Monday,
Nov.
15—Red
Bank,
St.
Thursday,
Nov.
18—New
Brunsthe military authorities and therank of Squad Supply Sergeant. of honor and 'Miss Mildred Muska James' auditorium, Brad Street. wick, St. Peter's hall, Somerset the the
-holiday, as in normal years. It's delicious. Take home some
civilian
governments
on
the
fightHe is stationed in Panama.
SALESMEN WANTED
was bi-idesmaid. P a u l Yuasz, Sisters, 3 P. M.; clergy and laity, Street. (Sisters.- 9 P. M.; clergy
There is another reason for of RIPPEN'S Clam Chowder.
WANTED;—A good reliable man ing fronts and to bring about
of Fulton [Street, was best man 8 P. M.
and laity, 8 P. M.
shopping and mailing earlier than I£ convenient
your own
•or woman to supply customers sound solutions of the post-war Philip Joseph Boyle, 19, seaman and Gerald Jardot was usher. A
Friday, Nov. 19—Clinton, ClinTuesday, Nov. 16 — Trenton
with Bawleig-h Products. Write problems.
2/c, son- of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. reception was held in Perth Am- Cathedral auditorium, B a n k ton State Farms. Clergy and ever before. Retail stores are container.
short-handed. Purchasers c a n
Report forms, known as TFR- •Boyle, of Slo Olive Place, Wood- bov.
Rawleigh's. Dept, NJK-53-127.
RIPPEN'S SEA FOOI>
Street. Sisters, 10 A M., clergy, laity, 8 P. 11.
avoid Shopping in crowded stores,
Chester. Pa.
11-12* 500, may be obtained through bridge, has completed' 'basic trainRESTAURANT
longwaits
for
services,
and
oth&r
commercial banks, or from, the ing at the Submarine School, SubRefer To: W-21T; lioeKet 122/78
Hefcr To: \V-l:«i; Uorkrl
TOT CE OF PBBL'C SALK
32t Maple SI.
Pertli Ambo
XO'JHC'E OP PFBI.K' NAI,E
inconveniences
of
late
shopping
nearest Federal Reserve Bank, the marine Base, New London, Conn.,
. LOST
Mrs. Hiiber
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
TO TVHO1I IT JIATl CONCERN:
Phuuc 1\ -V. 4-JOON
if
they
buy
now.
They
will
also
"C" GASOMNIE RATION BOOK Postmaster states. • Penalties are for duty with our growing fleet of
•
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
At a regular meeting
of
the
from Page 1)
Township Committee, o'f the Town- Township Committee of tTie Town- doubtless have a, better choice of
issued to Ralph Skeltori,. Ave- provided -for those who wilfully undersea fighters. Seaman Boyle ing (Continued
ship of Woodbrielge, held Monday,
the
past
week
judging
from
ship
of
"Woodbridge
held
"Monday,
nel, N. J. Finder please return. fail to tile reports.
will be entitled to :wear the twin the report submitted .by Mrs.November 1st, 1D43, I TViis directed November
3 ?>t. In Hi,- T was directed
dolphin insignia o-f the submarine Breckenridge. She stated in part: to advertise the fact that on Monday1 o advertise the fact that on onj '
11.-5, 12*
evening',
Xovemher
ITith, in 1 r». the
Boom for De Gaulle as Presir service after further expei'ience
evening-, Xn'VmUer lTitll, 1!)4:!, tin
Township Committee "will meet at b
"The production department re- Township Committee will meet at S P.
'' •' L O S T ' "
dent of France "-rows in Algiers. aboard a submarine during which
M.
(VVT1
in
Uie
Committee
ChamP. II. (War Time) in the Committee
"A" AND " B " •GASOLINE raMemorial Municipal Building',
jhe must demonstrate to his com-ceived 1,7'98 yards of various types Chambers, Memorial M u n i c i p a l bers,
Woodbridpre,
Xew
Jersey,
and
expose
tion ibooks issued to Michael A.
| manding officer that he is fully of material? from the Govern- Building-, "vToodbridg-e, New Jersey, and .sell uL public sale1 and to the
expose and sell at public sale 'highest Judder according to terms of
Kufoiek, Jr., 52 Fairfield Avenue,
qualified to carry out the duties of ment during the year to be made and
and to the highest bidder according
on file with the Township
Fords, N. J. Finder .please rehis rate. The insignia is regard- into 654 garments for War Relief to terms of sale on file with the sale
Clerk open to- inspection and to be
turn. .
11-5,12
ed as a mark of distinction and 450 pounds of wool from Na- Township Clerk open to inspection publicly read prior to sale, IJots r>77
Patricia H a t a l a
and to be publicly read prior to and 5Sa to 591 Inclusive, in Block
tionel Red Cross for 781 g-arments sale,
KEASBEY — Funeral services throughout. the Navy. ISeaman to
Lots 3 and 4 in Block 3i3-M 510-F, Woodbridge Township AsFOR" SALE
be
knitted
for
the
armed
forces.
Boyle
was
graduated
from
St.
TVoodbridffe
Township Assessment sessment Map.
FIFTY PIGS—Weight between 60 for Patricia Hatala, infant daugh- Mary's High; School, (Perth Am"The
production
room
was
open
Map.
Take further
notice that
the
and 175 lbs. Priced to sell. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hat- boy last year.in June, has been two days each week except duringTownship- Committee has, by resolution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
.
Take
further
notice
that
the
James Gonroy, 1177 Eline Place, ,ala, of 56 Highland Avenue, were
July and August. Over 700 garCommittee has, by reso- minimum price at which said lots in
Railway. N. J. Telephone Rail- held Saturday at the Mitruska i n the naval1 service since Janu- ments were cut ont by volunteer Township
said block will be sold together
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
Funeral Home, Perth Amboy. Bu- ary and had ^preliminary instruc- workers. Ten groups of women- minimum price at which said lots in with all other details pertinent,
way 7-2205. 11-12*
rial was in Our Lady of Hungary tion, at Bairtbridge, .Maryland, have
block Trill be sold
together said minimum price being' $?;>0.uO
participated in the sewing said
with all other details pertinent, said plus costs of preparing- deed and
Cemetery. The child died Friday Training Station."
TO LET
project.
minimum price being $400.00 plus advsrtisingr this sale. Said lots in
FURNISHED ROOM—327 Co- in the Perth Amboy, General Hoscosts of preparing deec! and adver- said block if sold on terms, will
*' . * *
Six
hundred
and
two
War
Relumbus Avenue, Woodbridge, pital. A sister, Evelyn, also surtising- this sale. Said lots in said require a down payment of $43.00
A/iC
Walter
George
Leffler,
of
lief
garments
have
been
shipped
block if sold on terms, will require the balance of purchase price to be
N. J. - 11-12* vives.
in equal monthly instalments
75' Woodbridge Avenue , Wood- to date and 62 more are com-a down payment of ?"40.00, the hal- paid
plus interest and other
of purchase price to be paid in of $10.00
bridge, has-successfully completed pleted and ready for- shipment. ance
provided for in contract of
eciual monthly installments of,$10.00 terms
sale.
'
the Flexible - Aerial 'Gunnery Fifty more are still in the hands plus interest and other terms proTake further notice that at said
vided .for in. contract of sale.,
Course at the Army.-Air Forces of sewers.
further notice that at said sale, or any date to which it may
Flexible Gunnery School, Laredo
"One hundred' and thirty-nine Take
, or any date to. which it may be adjourned, the Township Comreserves the right In -Us
Army Air Field, Laredo, Texas. men's, women's and children's sale,
be adjourned, the Township Com- mittee
discretion to .reject finy one or al!
He was sent there upon comple- sweaters were also shipped for mittee reserves the right in its dis- bids
,-and
to sell said lots in said
G A Y FOOTWEAR
to reject any one or all bids block to such
Milder as it may setion of his pre-flig-ht training and j War.-Relief. The knitting quota cretion
and to. sell said lots in said block, to lect, due regard being given to
now
that
he
has
received
the
ratsuch
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
to bring you back
1 for the armed forces was 781 garterms and manner of payment, in
PER DAY
being given to terms
and case one or more minimum bids
ing1 of Aerial Gunner, he will con- ments and included Army and regard
manner of payment,, in case one or sha^l be received.
PAYABLE
quickly to afreshnew
tinue his training as navigator or Navy sleeveless sweaters, Navy more minimum bids shall be reMONTHLY
tTpon acceptance of the minimum
bombardier in another post. '
world of femininity.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
turtle neck sweaters, Army muf- ceived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Committee and the payflers, Army and Navy socks, Navy- bid, or bid above minimum, by the Township
ment thereof by the purchaser acPatterns to go with
Cadet Leon Doehmger has re-gloves, scarves, watch caps; Ar- Township Committee ana the pay- cording to the manner of purchase
ment thereof by the purchaser ac r in accordance with terms of sale
turned to Manhattan College afti- my and Navy helmets and "Army cording
dressy frocks and suits
to -the manner of • purchase on file, the Township will deliver a
er a week's furlough witlrhis par- wristlets.
in accordance with terms of sa.le on bargain and sale deed for
Phone 4-0741
said
Perth
in wide variety.
Township will deliver a bar- premises.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sol Doching"Letters have been received file, the
and sale deed for said premises.
Dated: November 2nd, 1 !>•)."!.
er, of Gordon Street, Woodbridge. from field directors expressing gain
.Dated: November 2nd, 1943.
B. J. DUN1GAN,
HELP WANTED - MALE - FEMALE
B. J. DTJNIGAK,
Township Clerk.
their appreciation for- the gar'
Township Clerk.
To. he advertised .November 5th
ments
and
telling
how
grateful
the
To he advertised November r>th 'arid November l:!tli, in the Ford.1WIRE AND CABLE
November 12th, Ifl-tS, in the Reacon.
Few at 6.99
We have a client who is boys were for the warm sweaters. and
Fords Beacon,
interested in leasing or One field director .who .received a
Values to 14.75
box of turtle neck sweaters froni
purchasing (leasing; pre- this chapter wrote: "They .were
StZBS .*fji TO 16—WIDTHS A.IAA TO KKE
ferred), gas stations that given to eight Coast Guardsmen
who*
man
.one
of
the
light
houses
in
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
are now closed.
Come Early While Our Stock Is Complete
Long Island Sound. While these
boys
all
have
regular
Coast
Guard
Inquire
'. . NO ONE SHOULD BE IDLE NOW
issue clothing, nothing they have
IF YOU CAN WORK YOU SHOULD WORK
Margareften & Company is.as warm and comfortable as one
•
.
AT
of your hand-knitted turtle neck
Ol'K.V FR1BA1- AJVD' S.VTPfttJAY EVMN'I.\i«S
YOUR OPPORTUNITY IS HERE - - ACT' NOW. '
276 Hob art St.
8:00 F. M.
sweaters. Each man is "more than
grateful.'
•
..: . - '; - AT
Perth Amboy, N, J.
"Over and above the quota we
accepted for War Relief, 550
WAIN l
yards of material tofoemade into
= .-•:
•-AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.
girls' sleeping, garments, blouses
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS
; MEN
and children's rompers."

.eport UiTorepi

Fighting Men

Christmas Mailing

Miss TIrpak Bride
Of-Robert Jardot

%

*

••••

.

i *.

*

GAME SOCIAL

Every. Thursday Evening

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENTCAFETERIA ON PREMISES -.
PLENTY OF OVERTIME

TIME AND ONE-HALF PAID FOR OVER
40 HOURS WORKED
DOUBLE TIME PAID FOR 7TH DAY WORKED
WITHIN WORK WEEK

APPLY AT

iliiiiiii

St.. Andrew's Church Half

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
WAR WORK
TEXTILE CHEMICAL PLANT
GOOD PAY. OVERTIME

HART PRODUCTSCORP.
Ridgedale Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.
Buses No. 6, No. 46 and No.54 stop at Rahway Ave. and
Prospect St., Woodbridge.
Availability Statement
Required.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Famous Brands at Lower" Prices

[287 Madison Ave,

•"

GIFTS. FOR-; CHRISTMAS

BOOKS .:
....•..:„.......
Children's Books and Educational Toys
Dolls and Animals
........;:
Stationery—-Social and Service; ..„..
Autograph, Photo and Scrap Albums

FROM .50c
—... ..'.from .35e
_
...from 1.2S
;..„„ from .59c
from .59c

Perth Amboy i

Just OB Smith Street
BRANCH STOKES:
113S l i .Jersey St., RHaabetli
lit 13a*t Hnnover St., Trenton

Keep' Buying War Bonds!
6 6 6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

XMAS CARDS

Corner Lending Library - Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg.
_--,.Perth Amboy
Open daily 9:30 to 6:30—Also; Friday and Saturday evenings

26 WASHINGTON STREET, PERTH. AMBOY, N. J.
DAILY: 8:30 TO 5: P. M.
' INCLUDING SATURDAY
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP
BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
YOU'LL LIKE TO WORK AT GENERAL CABLE

Follow
Reddy. Kilowatt's*
Advice:

TELEPHONE 4-0G75

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

GLASSES
FITTED

EYES

V

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N.-.J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—9:^0 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

$75^ to $500

WED. 9:30 A. M. TO 12
Phone Wo. 8-2142

115 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

UNGLE SAM-SAYS,
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

FOR VICTORY
WE WILL BUY
Ready Made and Made tq Order

GfiEAT
,'v
.'5 •

SAVIMGSI

A Large Selection of
Ready-Made COATS in Stock
COATS—Repaired, R r a i a t t , Re-styled
All Woi-k. 13one on Premises 3>y
Expert Furriers "

SHOP
I S E OUR
IiA.\ -AWAY
FLAST
Pa 5 Weefcly

272 Madison Ave.
-Eertli Amboy
Tel. 4-316S

ANY CAR

ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

For Quick Cash
•
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO. 8-0149

' SPEEDWAY.
AUTO SALES Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Make the fondest dreams of your adored one come true
with this beautiful bridal ensemble. This is a gift for
eternity she will love and cherish forever! Brilliant stones
and exquisite new mountings! " -

"LEARN FUST AID FOR FiSlS"
"Once in a while my service is interrupted and' your, work held up
because a fuse blows out. The thing not to do is call for-help. I'msorry but lack of manpower and the need to conserve gasoline and
rubber prevent our coming to.your assistance!" .You" hav'e to be
your own handy man. Right now, look around and find out where
your fuse box is. Then keep extra fuses and a flashlight where you
can put your hands on them easily."

. TAKE THESE- FIVE SIMPLE'STEPS

WE WILL GLADLY LAY AWAY YOUR SELECTION
UNTIL WANTED
..

1. Open main switch to shut off electricity

2. Open fuse box

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

•

3. Replace fuse
4. Close fuse box - •'
5. Close switch to restore electricity

LKREIILStt

x

-

PVBLIG

THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE
127 SMITH ST.

' j

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
•

B U YU N I T E D

STATES-WAR

BONDS

OR STAMPS V "

r
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. Girls' Entertain Servicemen
At Move! 'Sadie Hawkins' Mop-

Native From Manhattan

SEWAREN — The Sewaren V garet Baloga, Dorothy Hanie.
S E W A -R E ;N—Mrs. A. W.
Girls were hostesses at a "Sadie j Theresa Willette, Helen Gilbert,
Scheldt, president of the Sewaren
Hawkins" dance Saturday night at Giiiny Nieltenig, Barbara WilHistory d u b , entertained the
the Land and Water Clubhouse, j Iiarns, Alice ,Mae O'Connor, Janice
members at- a luncheon held at her
home in Holton -Street, Wedneswhich was attended by many- of Scott, Anna Surick, Richard Temthe "Dog Patchers." Al Rymsha perado, Charles Kopcho, James G.
day afternoon.
During- the first
of Woodbridge furnished the mu- Burns, Edward Turek, John Raimeeting of the season, it was voted
to contribute $5 to the National
sic and a' number of novelty son, Ralph and James Rankin :of
War Fund Drive and $2 to the
danceswere featured. The elimi- town.
Field Ambulance Fund being sponnation dance announced by "Marsored iby the Junior 'League of the
ryin' Sam" was won by Betty KilWoodbridge Woman's Club.
roy and Frank Hillman of Wood- j .5
bridge. Refreshments were served
It was decided to hold one meetby the. "hostesses assisted^ by
ing instead of two each month for
"Mammy Yokum."
the duration and to serve refreshments at- 1:30 instead of at the
Service g-uests were: Rudolph
WOODBRIDGE — Sixty-one
find .of the afternoon. -Mrs. Olive
Page, Texas; Kenneth
SoderVan Iderstine was appointed prostrom, California; Oryille W. Dav- Woodbridge High School students
gram chairman- and Mrs. Alex Uris, Oklahoma; Francis F. White, are listed on the honor roll for
ban, chairman of War Bonds and
Ohio; Guy Weaver, Robert Steph- the last marking- period, Arthur
C. Ferry,. High School principal,
Stamps.
Mrs. Kenneth Butler
an, Richard Murphy, Woodbridg
was welcomed into membership.
Joseph Huddleston, Perth Am- announced today.: The honor puMiss
Margaret
Henricksen
Mrs. .John A. Kozuako announced
pils are as follows :
boy; Peter Fenick, Sewaren.
that sn all-day session for Red
Others present were Corporals Seniors: Margaret Hilt, Rose
Cross sewing- will be held at her
and Mrs. William Tappen, Fran- >Te?iboyle. Eleanore ' o p 0 v i e hhome in' West Avenue, Thursday,
cis Pencikowski, David Glassgall, Ruth S'choenbrun, {Ruth Schweii
November 18; Mrs. Van IderPerth Amboy; Audrey Lance, ser, Florence. Tarcz, Bart Jordastine reported -that the next meetPatricia Leisen, Eleanor Jost, no, Arthur Knauer,
ing- will be the annual Christmas
Juniors: Ellen Boehme, Gloria
Esther Bacha, Robert Keating,
party, December 15, at the home
Walter Gay, John Olbrick, Frank Erceg, Margaret Grace, Beatrice
WOODBRIDGE
—
"The
Famof Mrs. Kozusko. It will feature
•Janni,
Theodore
Livingood, Johansen, Marie Kovacs, Alice
an exchange of gifts and a covered ily Upstairs," a comedy .by Harry
Delf, has been selected by the •Charles Farrell, Stewart Eutan, Little, Dorothy Mades, Irma Mardish luncheon.
Lovely Carol Bruce pauses a moment: to relax after a strenaoas
senior class of Woodbridge High •loan Man-ton, Woodbridge; Vin- g-oczy, Joyce Morgenson, TherePresent were Mrs. Albert. M.
rehearsal for a coming tour of United States Army 'Camps.
School for the annual play and cent T. Keller, Colonia; Charles sa Pellegrino, Salle Potter, MiHagen, Colonia; Mrs. E. E. Raywill be presented to the public on Small, Plainfield; Dorothy Sam- chael Freeman, William HumphMiss Bruce, one of those rare natives of Manhattan, has been
mond, Avenei ;--Mrs. John IP. Ryan, December 8, 9, and 10 in the ons, Gloria and Dorothy Sasso, rey, H a r t y Mulliken, Roger
starred on both stage and screen. Her -white crepe evening
Mrs. Emil Kaus, Mrs. Mary Mack, Woodbridge High School Audito- Henry Larson, Matt Clark, Port Schaufele, Joan Silagyi, Edward
dress, trimmed -with sequins, has the new popular low-cut neck
Mrs. William H. Watson, Wood- rium.
Reading; Lois Kemmerer, Bea- O'Brien, John«Skrypa.
line, also bare midriff. The flower in her hair matches tils ertire
bridge; Mrs. John -C. Flumerfelt,
Sophomores:
Anna
Benjamin,
Among the members of the cast trice Johansen, Irene Sindet, GlorMrs. Albert F. Sofield, Mrs. Samensemble.
are:
Dorothy Briegs, Whitman ia Lehman, Marie Ericksen, Her- Irma Berg-mueller, Dolores Brado,
uel J. Henry, Mrs. F. J. Adams, Dimock, Ruth Schoenbrun, Peter bert Kutcher, Joseph La Zizza, Constance Comba, Ruth DAngelo,
Mrs. Frank J. La Farr, Mrs. Ber- McCann, Walter Gay, Rose Nes- Theodore Dilwire, Victor Frey. Patricia O'Brien, Augusta Sciarnard iSulIivan, iMrs. Daniel V. boyle, Marjorie Mazur, John Fitz- Richard Hirner, Fords; John Ken- pelietti, James Kusko, Ronald ToRush, Mrs. -Floid T. Howell, Mrs. Gerald.
Mary
Baron is the nedy, Donald O'Connell, WiLiam yak, John Mulliken.
George Urban, Mrs. William C. prompter and she will assist Miss Nicolla, John Mansandrea, Charles
Freshmfn: Dorothy Blanchard,
Eeker, Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs. Margaret Henricksen, the direc- Katinich, Michael Lundock, Iselin. Mary-Jo Finn, Gertrude Franke.
AVENEL—The Ladies' AuxiliEiwood Wickbsrg, Mrs. Alex UrMargaret Hedges, Margaret Horn- ary of Avenei Fire 'Co. 1N0. 1 held
Others Attendingtor.
ban, Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs.
Also Mr.- and Mrs. Michael yak, Josephine Jacovino, Ger- election of officers and made plans
The committee in charge of
Lillian Morris, Mrs. John A. KoQuinn,
Mr. and Mrs. William trude Jensen, Marilyn Kittell, for their annual Christmas pai'ty
zusko, Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine, publicity is as follows: Irene BarTaggart, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Helene Moscarelli, Ann Nissen. at the meeting held Tuesday in
tha,
Rose
Bartha,
Jean
BlanchMrs. W. "Frank Burns, of town.
Lilly Nissen, Alice Pinter, Norma the fire house. The new officers
ard, Edna iChristensen, Ann Guif- Clark, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Waldman. John Bacho, Sydney j are: "president. Mis^ Cnai'les~MeWillette,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W,
Frank
frcda,
Edna
Cook,
Louis
Creek•NEW DAUGHTER
Bubes, James Doros, Herbert I z e r a . ^ice president, Mrs. William
WOO-DBBIBGE—Mr. and Mrs. mur, Doris Daub, Dofothy Elko, Burns, Mrs. William J. Balkan,
Hutt, Nicholas La Riccia, Ralph Perna; secretary, Mrs. Alex Tarcz;
Benjamin Rabinowitz, of South Lorraine Frick, Stella Gronsky, j Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Reverend
Victor treasurer, Mrs. Jay Herman, who
Charles
Hansen,
Susan
Holovaei
Herbert
R,
Denton,
Mary,
MarPark Drive, are the parents of a
Robert Nelson, Nicholas was re-elected.
garet
and
Dorothy
Snee,
Sophia
ko,
Andy
Kurucza,
Betty
Locker,
daughter (born Sunday at the
Shevchenko,
Julius
Wagerick,
Irma Lybeck and Tucker Thomp- Kopcho, Kay Clark, Viola NayFinal plans were also made for
Perth Amboy General Hospital.
giske, Ann Van Iderstine, Mar- William Wlegers;
son.
the game socialto toe held NovemNylon will he put to many uses
Kathleen Reynolds is chairman
ber 19 with Mrs. John An acker as
OVERSEAS SUPPLIES
after the war, du Pont says.
of ushers, and she will be assistchairman. The firemen will award
The Army is now using more a 16 pound turkey and a 6 pound
ed by*the following who will serve
Bomber output uip G per cent as ushers as follows:
than 100 overseas ports as com- chicken at that time.
in .Septeniber; other items lag.
i
pared with fourteen in the first
December 8, Betty Suit, AnnaThe (December meeting will feabelle Baker, Blanche Nagy, EleaW0ODiB>RiIDGE — At a party World War, according to Major ture a Christmas party with an
General
W.
Styer,
Commanding
nor 'Nagy, Annette
Kaufman, held iSaturday, Mr. and Mrs. Wilexchang-e of gifts between memMargaret Lahovich, L a v e r n e held -Saturday ( -M).-. and Mrs. Wil- Army Service Forces. Illustrat- bers. Past presidents will ibe in
Quadt, Arlene Messick, Catherine liam Varacska, of 08 Hig-h Street, ing the complexities of the supply charge.
,
Clark, John Murphy, Vincent announced1 the engagement of problem, the General stated that,
during
the
first
eight
months
of
It's Never Happened
^ohmidt, Henry L'arsen, Richard their daughter, Gertrude ElizaOne of the sights our neighbor's
Toms.
beth, to .Sergeant Edward Olbfop- the African campaign, General
Also To Usher
;a, of 828 Rahway Avenue, Eisenhower received about the I wife tells us she hB:< never seen is
same amount of tonnage that was' that of a man violating- the speed
Gardner,'
Avenei.
December 9: Gloria
Sergeant Qbropta. is now sta- shipped to General Pershing dur- law with a lawn "mower.—SpringJean Blanchard, Lorraine : Frick,
ing the entire first World War. j field Union. '
• , - " " •
Betty Roman, Doris Dietrich, An- tioned at Fort George G. Meads.
geline De Santis, Dorothy Elko, Maryland, with the Supply and 1
Jean Cline, Eleanore Kavchak, (Service -Detachment. 'No date hatWilliam O'Brien, John Ozell and been set for the wedding.
Paul. Koch.
DOGS CHASE FOX; TRAIN
December 10: Phyliss Costello,
CHASES DOGS
Anna Cuiffreda, Claire Naylor,
Americus, Ga.—Seventy huntEdna Christensen, Virginia Siry,
Helen Strus, Dorothea Kennedy, ing dogs, close on the heels of a
Grace Deak, Emma White, Paul red fox, ran down the Seaboard
T-oth, Rudy Toth, Tucker Thomp- Railway tracks just as a sixty-car
freight train rounded a .bend and
son. . . . - - ' - . - .
Art Anderson, Bob Drake and joined in the chase. The engineer
Bob Muchanic will have . charge blew the whistle, applied brakes
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
of the sound effects • while the and released steam. The dogs
program committee consists of took a look behind and gave up
Helen Marklin, chairman; Fran- the chase, pronto.
cis Anderson, Annabelle. Baker,
1
Phyllis Costello, Angela De Santis, Do r 0 t h y Giesing, Margaret
Giesing, Bernice J-ogati,. Mary KoFIVE
zar, Betty Locker, Gladys Miller
GENUINE
and Betty Roman.
FIERY
DIAMONDS
SUCCESSFUL MOVIE
Pay ?1.2."
W0:0D;BR)IDiGiE — Over 100
t ,<\
Weekly
children attended a children's
movie sponsored by the Trinity
Mothers' Unit at the Parish House
Wednesday. 'The committee included: Mrs. Leonard F. Willing-er,
MAN'S
chairman p Mrs. Arthur A. Molitor,
MASSIVE
Mrs.
Ernest Cruikshank, Mrs.
MOUNTING
\ Jfi
Walter McKean, Mrs. Alexander
SET
With brilliant Mash, Mrs. Andrew Shaffer, Mrs.
Yes, we've Jost many valuable Go-Workers, both to* our Nation's
T. IF. Jaczko, Mrs. T. R. Jones:
bonded dia-

vr.*

Many Win Prizes "AVENEL—A game social will ItClurcli Social
he held Jomorrow in St. Andrew's
GOP Game'Social
Scheduled Tomorrow

auditorium for the benefit of the
SEWAREN—The Ladies' Guild
War Fund Drive under the sponsorship of the Aver el Republican of St. John's Episcopal 'Church entertained at a social evening held
Club, Inc.
Mrs. Jan-res O'Brien,"the chair-, in the Sewaren School auditorium^
man, is being as<if.ted by the fol- Friday. Gumes were featured
lowing1 committee :•» Mrs. Thomas and the door prize wag won by
Campbell, Richard Johnson, Mrs.
Frieda Grode> Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mr«. C. G. Rei'Ick and the special
Mi-,. Vivian Findis, Thomas 'Bell, award by Mrs. William Taggart..
Scores were made by Mr. and
William DeV\ Mrs,. Frank Barth,
Mrs., Ruth
and Mrs. A.Mrs. Harper A. Sloan, Mr,, .and

Tickets will be sold at Mis. William Willette, Mrs. M. J.
Scott, 'Mrs. John Surick, Mrs.
Geoige Luffbarry. Mrs. Kenneth"
Butler, Mis. John Melder, Mrs.
Joseph Szewcsyk, <J£rs. Vincent
Murray. Mrs. Edwai d Novak, Mrs.
Borga, Peterson, Alice Mae O'Connor, Arlene Vcnerus, Katheiine
Apple?ate, Shirley Tomlbs, Simou
Larson, Albeit F. Sofield, MichaeL
G
WGOEBRIDGE — Mrs. Grace Quinn, Gordon Baldwin, George
Walzman, 42, of 448 Crows Mill j Amleison, Ronald and Donald
Road, -was injured Friday when Teir.peiado.
I she v. as struck by a car operated
Mrs. F. J. Adam?, chairman was
by Hans Wuethricn, 50 of Maple- assisted by Mrs. Simon Larson,
Reiaian.

the door.
A meeting of the~eM> wIIT 'Be
held November 10 at. the Klub
Kalita.

Fords Woman Seriously
Injured In Aui® Accident

WOOL! Avenue, Rantan Township. I Mrs. Harry Halsev, Mrs. MichaelThe; woman was crossing New | Quinn, Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Mrs. D.
Brunswick Avenue, near Jersey ' y . R u s h and Mrs. John Jleld'er.
Avenue, when she was hit. Taken;
to the Peith Amboy hospital, her
COOKING STOVES
injuries were IL-ted as possible
A ceramic cooking stove' will"
ftactuie of the skull and comprobably be on t h e market in
pound fiacture of the leg
1944, according to WPB, which
says that the model contains only
6,036 CONVICTED
The F'BI says that, up to Oc- &0 pounds of metal, whereas the
rolber 1st, only 6,036 persons have average pre-war stove weighed.
The stoves can beheated either anthracite or coke.
lejhve Service regulations.

Charles Mezera
Leads Fire Auxiliary

Gertrude Varacska
To WedSgt. Obropta

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Woodbridge National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey;

I f -C4MMEES F S ® M

A3 IP ¥t "F ^ "

•^-^«^

Forces and to defense work—sorry to lose them but we're glad to
sacrifice to Help Win Freedom. O? course we'll do our'best to
"carry on,"*and render the best service possible, under conditions.
but -we-'will need many new . Co-Workers for renlacements, both
for regular and extra work.
'
-:

mond
Easy Terms

MUSICAL
POWDER
BOXES
The perfect
Gift for Her

, ••."

$5.95

Large
Selection

$2.50 up

SCOOTERS - DOLLS
- TABLE SETS
- KIDDIE CARS
HIGH CHAIRS

"5TS EASY TO PAY
THE ALBREN WAY"

Large Selection of
Other Toys

Perth Amboy's Oldest Credit
Jeweler

JACK'S TOY SHOP

','Inc.
133 SMITH ST.

.

Is Not Necessary

A pleasing personality, initiative, imagination, aggressiveness and '
an appearance which "registers" with a customer are important
qualifications for selling.

Satnrday
Sliceial

GENUINE
LEATHER
WALLETS

Experience

405 State St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

M E N - • - TOP SALARIES, GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR
iALEiMEN IN OUR MEM'S FURNISHINGS AND BOYS' CLOTHIMG'DEPARTMENTS.

JS6

-

p

C@ats • Sport & Dress
Also Fisr Fafeiic <

l a J F i S - . - - - INTERESTED IN A RETAIL

CAREER; EXCELLENT EARNINGS AND BIG OPPORTUNITY
FOR ADVANCEMENT.
•'•'-..
— who have some spare time from
their home duties and want to earn -extra money for. extra selling

Genuine Fur

work Saturdays, Special Events, Christmas, etc. Married women
whose husbands are in the Service and want regular or extra work
"for the duration."
\
- •
•

GRAND

•*••

•

»

•

•

"

-

•

-

,

Come in and See Our Mr. Asch

omn Fits. & SAT. EVES:

Statement of" AvailablliU He quired

SATURBAV EVEril.N8,_H0V£MBE1tri3f 1943
BUNZY'S i TAVERN
Port Reading, N. J.

6 Smith St.,
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Restitution

justification whatever for the thought that
the present war proves that the heroic
dead wasted their lives.
;
The men who fought the war of 191718 successfully prevented the defeat of
the United States.. They saved their generation from the evils of'a Germanic victory,- the nature of which is apparent to
those who have read the treaty of BrestLitovsk.
The troubles that beset the world, after
their success, were not of their making.
The fact t h a t foolish men, in a foolish
world, have, not escaped another war is
no reflection upon the heroes who died to
defend democratic institutions and American freedom twenty-five years ago.
We are tired of the nonsense about losing the last war. We did not lose it. We
w o n it. decisively, magnificently. .Those
who fought its battle have a right to be
proud of their contribution and to revere
the memory of departed comrades. ;
A nation owes its continued! existence
to- the sacrifice of those who suffered and
died on the battlefields of France, and
elsewhere, in the first World War. It
should not forget the debt nor cease to
honor its faithful sons.
*" •

Under The State Home Dome

FORDS

AND.^ARITAN-TOWNSHJP-BEACON

YOU TAKE " THE HIGH ROAD

By J. Joseph Gribbins

TRENTON—rSupporters of con- to only 918,00:0 bushels this year
stitutional revision in New Jer- compared with l,22:8,'0i0O in 194.2.
sey, many of whom are very much
TRIPLETS:—Mr. Stork, dresssurprised at the overwhelming
rictory they secured in the gen- ed in khaki, flew over New Jersey
ral ^election on Nov. 2 -when vot- recently and deposited a big •bunTS apiproved the modernization d'le in the home of a happy mothf the 919-year-old State Constitu- er whose husband is (fighting over:ion "by the 1944 Legislature, arc- ;as.
As an aftermath of Mr. Stork's
ery glad that former Governor
Waiter E. Edge, o£ Ventnor, will trip, State fiscal authorities have
e seated in the Governor's chair just approved a physician's fee
tarefully watching the .delibera- and hospital expenses for a soldier's wife who gave .birth to trip;ions of the lawmaking ibody.
lets and received medical assistWithout exception, it is the big- ance under the State Department
jest job. ever handed to the Legis- of Health's Maternity and Infant
ature by the electorate, and many Care Plan.
the lawmakers are frankly in a
The good tidings have been forEither .as to what to do about it.
he voters mandate that the new- warded to the lucky father, a priy elected Republican controlled vate now overseas with the armed;
egislature, which convenes on forces. Latest words- from the
annary 11, a week before Gover- mother is that she and the three
.or-elect 'Ed'ge is inaugurated, act youngsters are in good health.
Approximately three thousand
:s a constitutional convention to
evise the fundamental law 'Of th% service men's wives have taken
•tate, makes it the most impor- advantage of the (State Health Department's Medical Assistance
;ant in history.
Han. 'Their husbands, many of
1
Many -of the Senators and As-whom are located in far places
emblymen opposed the revision. and cannot be present when Mr.
Cany .believed the revision of the Stork makes his visit, consider the
>tate Charter should be delayed plan one of the finest on earth.
mtil after the war. Others felt Letters to the department vouch
.he election, of delegates to a for this fact.
»tate 'Convention for the specific
the physician attendurpose of changing the Constitu- ingOi'dinarily
a
maternity
case is allotted
tion, was the proper method to 'be
British Parliament Supreme
as a fee and the hospital or
'ollowed'. Very few expected the maternity
home ' approximately
Some Americans will find it difficult to ;ask to be given.the new Legisla- $'60 for maternity
services.
ture Sby the voters.

Nazi Germany has developed the plunder of occupied countries into an important economic asset and exports from
these countries are giving considerable assistance in prolonging the war.
War indemnities from Nazi-occupied
countries are estimated at $4,805,000,000
a year by Dingle Foot, Parliamentary Secretary of the British Ministry of Economics.
' In occupation costs and other charges,
the Germans are' believed to have secured
more than $12,800,000,000. In addition,
something like $5,200,000,000 in exports
have been paid for in block marks, the
Nazi manipulated. money.
The Nazi regime is not only exhausting understand how the British manage to rethe natural resources of Germany 'but it tain their free institutions when they hear Confronted iby the former an- STUDENT:—A fifth grade BufN. Y. school girl is learning
is-systematically depleting, the wealth of that the House of Commons has voted it- tipithy of the lawmakers against falo,
onstitutional changes, support- a lot about iNew Jersey these days.
" all regions under German control.'
In childish hanchvriting, she ad:rs of a revised Constitution feel
self another year of existence.
hat Governor-elect Edge will bal- dressed a letter to "Mr. Governor,
The extent to which this is underway
The present Parliament is in the eighth mce the legislative scales in the Trenton, <N. J. as follows:
Is seen in the Swedish dispatch which says year, being the longest since 1679. It has ivent some of the legislators have "I am a fifth gTade girl. This
that the Nazis have started to requisition witnessed three kings, three prime minis- .deas detrimental to the common letter is because you are impor.nterest. Governor-elect Edge fa- tant and' of course know everyfurniture and household goods from occu- ters, a royal jubilee, a royal abdication, vored
revision of the Constitution thing about New Jersey. I want
pied countries for the use of German the outbreak of the present war and the during his campaign and is ex- to know albout your iState and
ected to consider the assignment things that happened a long time
bombed-out families.
destruction, of its Chamber by enemy ac- he No. 1 problem of the State ago, like when Betsy 'Ross made
This policy is in line with the boast of tion.
our flag. Do you know who was
and act' accordingly.
the most'important man or woman
.Reichmarshal Hermann Goering that GerThe
ability
of
Edge
to
get
The British Parliament, of course, pos- :hings done in a clean-cut, deci-^ or little girl then? Is there a picmany would be the last European nation sesses unlimited, power. It is restricted to
ive manner is one of the big post- ture or statue about him?
. to suffer in this war. It is carried out with- no written constitution and, upon all oc- election topics of conversation at "I want to see your State and
many years hence. ' They will zations that mainlain clinics and
Raise Trees
old things but we can't gethelp build up the soil which was hospitals must face a further re:•. out regard of the needs of other peoples casions, acts in accordance with its best he State House. Like a general the
A story from our Trenton cor- ruthlessly exploited. "•'.. •••;."" ,
hardly any gas even if my father
duction of their nursing staffs, and
planning
a
battle,
he
has
his
plans
or their suffering.
a car and' he hasn't. I can't respondent last week spoke of the
The expense of planting seed- private nurses must ask themjudgment for the protection of the inter- •II set (beforehand. Then when had
get there until I am grown up and Christmas treek which are a hobby lings on barren land is not great. selves whether it is their duty to
he action starts there is no let-up bigger
The Germans do not hesitate to trans- ests entrusted to its care.
there isn't any war any with Henry W. Jeffers, of Plairfs- The cost of maintenance is low,. attend home cases of sicknesses
the .battle is won. This pro- more. and
I
guess
I will ibe a WAAiK boro, prominent New Jersey especially if iChristm'as tre.es are that might well be left to mem* ler helpless peoples into a form of slav- There, is no Supreme Court in Great until
cedure will .probably be followed
the Army too then.
dairyman and state official. The included. , There is everything to'' bers of the family or to serve at
ery. Separated from their homes and fam- Britain with the power to nullify an act by the new •Governor after he in "If
you are too ibusy with the hills of his native country at Hart- be said for raising- trees.——Somer- the front. There are glory, finantakes
office
in
January.
ilies, the helpless individuals are trans- of Parliament. Whatever the law may be,
war and all those things to bother ford, Susquehanna County, Penn- set Messengfer-Gazette.
cial reward and a commission in
Legislative history was made that's all right. I thank you. just sylvania, are now supporting the
ported into Germany to labor in produc- as passed by, Parliament, everybody else when
this work of mercy, but more im;
Edge was Governor a gen- the same. I put in a stamp any growth of thousands of these trees
More Nurses Needed
portant is the gratitude of the
tipn units and thus serve the interests of in. the Island must obey the statute.
eration ago. In 1918 with Edge ways.'!
as the result of efforts by Mr. The American National 'Red men-/.under fire. A record of
in
the
executive
chair,
the
Legisthe self-styled master race.
Governor Edison assigned his Jeffers. This will ;be of especial Gross sends out a new appeal—an which the country is proud has al4The Prime Minister and his associates lature convened on Jan. & and ad- executive clerk, Sidney Goldmann, j interest this year because of the appeal that must. 'be answered. ready been established by doctors
We call attention to these facts because hold office as long as they command the ourned on Feb. 28, after passing to comb the various State Depart- threatened •shortage of Christmas "We cannot ask our men to face
and :nurses in the services. Never
when the war ends, the question of rep- support of Parliament, subject to the pro- 290 laws and 5 joint resolutions, ments for printed historic data trees, a deep-rooted American the withering fire of the enemy's as -an
army or a navy been so \
a new; short duration record for a and is sending it on to the little custom. Last year 12,000 trees
guns and not have nurses to care healthy; never have disease and
" arations will inevitably arise. Every prin- vision that, except in abnormal times, a legislative session. The previous
is-so. interested in New were sold1 arid it is estimated that for them when they are wounded injuries-been so effectively treat:
of justice demands .that the German general election cannot be; postponed long- year, 1917, the Legislature con- girl-who
Jersey,
v-Included
the ma- twice as many will be sold next and dying," says Miss Alice Wes- ed. That record must.be not only
vened on the same date and fin- terial are separateamong
^people be compelled to ^return the plun- er than five years.
pamphlets on month.
ton, director of the Red Cross' maintained but surpassed;—New
ished up'on March 23, after pass- historical, sites, recreational
cenBrooklyn Chapter, in what she York Times.
We
hold
no
special
brief
for
and, when this is impossible, replace
ing :2i7'8 laws and 11 joint resoluThere is not a person in the U n i t e d tions. , In 1919, the Legislature ters, industry, the Governor's au- Christmas trees. There are many forthrightly calls "an invitation
photograph, a copy of the reasons for planting other types to heartbreak." ISIhe • reminds
Kingdom today under twenty-eight years convened on Jan. 14 and adjourn- tographSeal,
Registration By-Products
a picture of the iState of trees. (And this is probably nurses that they will Ibe under fire
Just as it has taken Germany more than of age who has voted in a general election ed on April LI, adopting '261 laws State
House
as
well
as
a
picture
of
the
in
fox
holes
and
exposed
to
disno
time
to
sponsor
a
reforestrafor the fourth rafour years to exploit the conquered na- but everybody agrees that this is not de- and 9. joint resolutions. Five gold finch, the official bird of New ;ion program. But we hope that ease as well as shrapnel, .that they tionRegistration
book has had two worthd'ays later, Edge resigned as Gov- Jersey.
owners of ''barren iand will make will live for days on concentrated while effects. First is the afresh
tions and occupied areas, it may take them sirable and that the Churchill Government ernor to take up his'new duties
plans
to plant their land with food and chlorinated water, -but emphasis on the fact that ration».". four years or more to make restitution. will remain in power until the end of the as United .States Senator in Wash- ABOUT JERSEY: — Highway trees during
the next few years. that there is moral compensation ing is based primarily on the
ington.
projects
costing
$130,580,000
* Regardless of how many years it requires, war.
There is no land in this area, no for all the pain, suffering, hard- neighborly idea of sharing fairly",
The; same administrative pat- which would extend 2.23 miles of matter how unpromising, which ship that must be seen and en- so that everyone can have enough,
\'" or how many Germans have to serve in latern Is expected to be followed by new concrete thoroughfares into will not support the growth' of dured.
and only secondarily on the need
* - bor battalions, full payment arid complete
the new Governor when he takes all sections of New Jersey as well trees.
to prevent anyone f rom taking too
Though
the
women
of
the
.counas
improve
present
first
class
office on January 18 next.
* • restitution must be required. .
•much.
It wa,s difficult to step up
Prophecy About Gliders
try
have
responded
heroically
to
Because
of
tragic
farming
roads, are available for post-war
Cross, more to.thei registration tables, with a
many thousands of acres the appeals of the Red
*¥ ' This does not express any policy of re1
Colonel Edward S. Evans, pioneer in air SHOCK:—A. gruesome twosome construction, according to State methodsj
Commissioner ISpencer of land in. New Jersey have de- of them are needed in the nurse group.: of neighbors sharing the
[t venge. In the-main,-at is not inspired by transport and described as an authority on bandied, quips at a State House Highway
Miller,
Jr.
. . . Lloyd B. Marsh, teriorated to a point where they corps of a rapidly . expanding: same problems, without realizing
hearing last week.
t* any desire to punish the German people. gliders, says that post-war aerial freight •budget
Republican
IState
Chairman warns can no longer (be cultivated profit- Army and Navy. There sh6uld<jbe 'this.'
State Finance Commissioner
Jersey citizens against per- ably. Rather than permit them to no waiting for a, call, from Wash- ' The very use of the school build*• • It is elementary justice to compel thieves, trains will be able to transport cargoes in Frank E. Walsh, who doubles as New
sons collecting funds to pay al- run to weeds, and deeper erosion ington. Volunteers' are wanted— ings points to the recognition of a
when possible, to return their loot. It is one-tenth of the time of the average train State Budget Commissioner, and leged deficits in connection with gullies, how> much better it would wanted at once. Any chapter of community interests back of rahas a reputation for clever the recent successful campaign of be to plant trees. Trees will make the Red Cross will give what in- tioning. And1 the voluntary work
\ an act of simple justice to t h e millions and in one per cent of the time of the aver- who
wise cracking, presided at a hear- Walter E. Edge for 'Governor . . . the land more attractive for resi- formation is needed as to length of the teachers as clerks, long af"• who have been\ robbed by the Nazi regime age ship.
ing on the 1944-45 fiscal year bud- The 1944 (Legislature will be the dential and recreational purposes. of service, training and physical ter d'ark.inmany cases, reinforced
get of the New Jersey IState most important in the history of They will supply a valuable croip qualifications. Industrial orgaoii-' this impression. It also recalled
-7 since the present war began.
The Colonel says'that the cost will be Prison.
•New Jersey because of the manthe oft-forgotten fact that the raTo require reparations, in cash and in lower than for railroad or. truck rates. He The budget figures, one by one, date of the people favoring retion iboards themselves are groups
were explained by John Quinn. vision of the 99-year-old State
of neighbors intent on the comtime, over a period of years, will go far to visions thousands of aerial freight trains, Assistant
-by
Mat
OUR DEMOCRACYBusiness Manager of Constitution, says Mayor Charles
mon good, not cog-3 in a bureauteach the German people as a nation, that :omposed of transport planes hauling glid- the prison.
An $800 item re- R. lErdman, Jr., of Princeton .
cracy intent on cutting down sup1
plies.
1; Jkeebooting, does not pay. Regardless of ers, flying over the country, with one-or quested to finance electrocutions State highway department service
the prison during the next fis- pins for employes having 25 and
;.', _.th'e "fact that there are good Germans, the more gliders cut loose to land at any city, •at
The second valuable effect of
cal year, caught Uie eye of Com- 20 year service records, will be
this registration experience is that
;"";_' ".nation, as a whole, supported Hitler in his without slowing down the rest of the train. missioner Walsh.
awarded at the annual dinner, of
many citizens who have no schoolQuinn. explained that each the Ten Year Club next, week .
:,Z',aggression, enjoyed h i s successes and
Regardless of what one may think of prison
age children have been given a
electrocution costs the The State Department of -Agribrief contact with schools and
*~; shared in- his ill-gotten material gain.
the possibility of aerial freight, there is no State $2.40. The executioner gets culture announces the Vineland
teachers again. It may have been
-;
The German nation used force in the doubt of its success if it can meet compe- $1-50 for pulling the switch, plus and South Jersey Cooperative Egg
a mere passing glimpse of the
expenses, and. his assistant, who Auction and Poultry Association
school system, but, oddly enough,
acquisition of its plunder and by force, if titive costs. The advantage of time is with stands
by hoping everything will is the first.winner of a wartime
it is proving just what was neednecessary, it should be required to com- the cargo planes and if they can operate function normally, gets $50 for food production certificate, aued to give a touch of interesting
;
thorized toy the Legislature last
pensate innocent persons who have been "at costs lower than railroad or truck his work.
reality to otherwise rather nebuwe place this item under spring . . . Farm machinery and
lous concepts.
the victims of looting that was an accept- costs" a momentous revolution is about to the"iShali
head of shock treatment," ask- fertilizer should be placed1 on
In these days of great addied policy of the Nazi regime.
ed Walsh with a glint in his eye. priority lists in the same category
affect the transportation business.
tional demands on those teachers
"You. better classify it under as airplanes,- tanks, artillery and
."
We understand that when France colwho have stayed on the job, decurrent expense," replied Quinn other weapons of war, the State
spite the many inducements to go
-, • lapsed, the amount of the war indemnity,
Department of Agriculture claims
without hesitation.
into better paid war-p-rod'uction
Second Front In The Air
;j_. "as fixed by the Germans, was set at the
.
.
.
Atlantic
City
is
alive
with
a
jolbs, every additional touch of
PEACHES:—The .State .DepartA high.British official remarks that the ment of Agriculture is determined brilliant display of flags of the
;wC.level of French expenditures for war. Hitinterest helps. Christ'ain Science
Allied Nations as the seashore reMonitor.
ler assumed that if the French could spend RAF is doing far more damage for every to help peach growers secure a sort plays host to the United Nabumper crop- of fruit next sum- tions Conference on Relief and
money
for
war,
they
could
spend
the
ton
of
bombs
than
it
did
a
year
ago
and
'•-mer to make up fcr the damaged
this month . . . OcPOPULATION
losing, per ton of bombs, about half the crops produced this year because Rehabilitation
5 mme sum for reparations.
tober
average
farm prices on 24
The civilian population of the
of
parasites
and
the
sub-zero
important commoditites sold by
country declined 2.4 per cent.
The same logic applies to the question number of men and aircraft it lost in tin weather last -winter.
New Jersey farmers were 36 per
since 1940, according to the Cenearlier
period
of
the
war.
Although
the
State
Department
,- ,of post-war reparations. If Hitlerite Gercent above October last year . .
sus Bureau. Five of the seven
cannot do much about the weather Election of James J. Smith, ExeThis
is
good
news,
especially
when
it
i
^i.mahy can expend its men, material and
geographical divisions had losses.
experts can- certainly d'o some- cutive Secretary of the New Jeradded that RAF bomber losses are running its
The three Pacific Coast States rething albout the (parasites that sey State League of MunicipaliF>" money in a long and costly war, there is
corded a gain of 8.2 per cent, and
help
reduce
the
crop.
Steps
are
less
than
five
per
cent
of
the
number
of
ties, .to the Executive Committee
*£-} no reason why the German people canthe South Atlantic states had a
being
taken
to
insure
an
increased
of the American -Municipal Assogain of 1.3 per cent. Losses rang-e'd
5 ! aiot make a similar expenditure to make planes sent out.
supply of oriental peach moth ciation, has been announced . . .
from 7.9 per cent, in the West
Supplementing this* information is th parasites by H. IB. Weiss of the Motorists may remove the paint
i ,effective~ restitution in accordance with
North Central area to 1.9 per
Bureau
of
Plant
Industry
of
the
:
statement of Brig. Gen. Frederick L. An
from the upper half of their head• " elementary principles of justice.
cent, in the East North Central.
department.
lights, Leonard Dreyfuss, State
derson, chief of the U. S. Bomber s Com
Faced with a lack of sufficient Civilian Defense Director, has anmand, who says that her twin-motor plane parasites or an irregular supply
BICYCLES
The New Jersey Inand eighty per cent of her anti-aircrafi peach growers suffered severe nounced
Bicycles have virtually disapArmistice Day,, 1943
losses during the past season when ternational Relations (Forum has
peared from the markets because
.7 , As the nation honors its soldier dead, defenses, involving 1,000,000 men, are tie injiury was the most serious re- announced a statewide high school
uti. ARMED FORCES FISHT TO WIN THE WAR—
of the critical need for materials
WE WORK TO HELP THEM WIN IT.
ported in New Jersey. Edgar G. contest on Latin America to be
'-especially those who died in the first up by Allied air attacks.
used in making them, says the
Rex
of
the
department
staff
has
in conjunction with its semiOPA, which says that only pery CONVERTING WHAT WE REAP
Gen. Anderson points out that the-final, been assigned to the problem of held
eWorld War, let no American regard their
annual meeting
in Newark on Jan.
sons who can prove need of a
FROM OUR LABOR INTO WAR. BONDS,
J
critical blows against Germany's war effort propagating large numbers of the 12 . . . 0ne large illicit still and
bicycle to get to work or in conSAVINGS ACCOUNTS, LIFE I N S U R A N C E in vain.
1,660
gallons
of
mash
were
uncovnection
with work are eligible for
WE PO Oi/g PA/2T TO MAKE A BETTE/Z.
h? '- Brave men can do no m o r e than lay are some distance off but that the present •parasites for release in 1944.
Cold -weather last win.ter and ered1 "by State Alcoholic Beverage
certificates. The November quoT0MO£/eoW FOR THEM
<ijo;wn their lives for their country, which aim "is to get the German. Air Force out p: parasites last summer joined Agents during October.
ta is 30,833, one-third of the OcAND FOR
forces to keep the peach crop down'
tober quota, '
(Continued 'on Page 6)
'}Jrepjresents their people, and there is no the way first."

Opinion Of Others
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Squash On Your Wartime Menu

Mayor Commends
Church Parishioners
•WiOiO©iKBIDGE — T h e m e n
and women affiliated with the
Hungarian Reformed Church .have
cohtrilb-uted a great d'eal towards
the progress of the parish, as well
as the community, Mayor Augus|
. Fv <Greiner declared at a dinner
Sunday which marked: the fortieth
anniversary -of the founding of the
church.
. '.
s '"They have sustained the .best
there is in the community," the
:
Mayor 'said.
'.
..' j^he dinner was field, in the auditorium of the Parish House on
wStehbol 'Street after, services .in
the church in. which a number of
clergymen participated. :
Rev. Andrew Kosa, of New
Brunswick,
w a s [ toastmaster.
Speakers included: Rev. L-adislaus"
Egri, pastor , of the church; Rev.
Louis Nanasy, M Lig-onier, Pa.;
(Rev.. Edmund Vasvary, Washington ; Rev. Emir Nagy,: 'Bethlehem,
'Pa.; Rev. Desmond: Parragh,
>• Elizabeth; Rev. Victor Racz, Passaic; Rev. Andrew Harto, South!
River; Rev. Joseph Raski, Newaxik and Rev. Anthony (Sato, of
. Perth Am* oy.: :
> : .:
Organized Im 1903
'
Rev. i&abriel Dokus, of _ South
(Norwalfc, • iConn., . .organized/ the
parish in 19 OS and'. Rev/ Alexander- . AiTajo was its-first, minister.:
. The (parish was served for "sixteen
years Iby Rev. Frank Kovaes. He
•organized the (Ladies' Aid Society,
and built the school hall,, with its
auditorium. The present minister,
{Rev.'iBgri has-been in; charg-e of
the parish since i9'39. Many improvements have been made under
his direction. A new parsonage
was 'built, the church was repaired
and redecorated, a heating system
was installed in the auditorium.
He organized the young people's
choir, the children's choir as well
as the young people's .society.
More than 200 families are now
affiliated with the congregation.
Miss .Anna IF. Boka played the
•organ prelude at the opening of
the church services. The invocation was by iRev. Mr. Raski and
Rev. Mr. Harto gave the scripture
reading-; Rev. John Dezso, of
Wharton,.gave the. prayer, and; the
sermon was ibyRev. Mr. VasvaryLiving founders of - the- church
were exhorted by Rev. Mr. Racz
and a prayer for, the workers -of
the congregation was given by.
(Rev. Sigismund Laki, of Trenton,
and the benediction-iby'Rev. Mr,
' Parragh. There was special mu. sic by the choir.
_,

BAK€D JNjr+i-ELL

WiT-H
ANDAPP L-£ M U C-E
Winter squash is-in. season, with
oadside '. stands showing, their
great piles of. Hubbard's, Crookr
neeks, (Marrows, Acorns, and1 the
huge dark green "Mammoth,", rialing1 in size the gleaming1 Halowe'en. cousin, the. pumpkiji.
. Squash is low . in calorie con•ent, and has. a high (percentage
of water, making it a good menu
tem to : balance heavy starch or
protein foods, and giving- it a place
on reducing- diets. Squash is a
good source of Vitamin A, particularly-the varieties with yellow
flesh.
All winter squashes' store well,,
and can be put away and .used
as .needed throughout the winter,
f kept in a moderately cool, fairy dry cellar or basement. 'Leave
the stems on any squash you want
to store • and :be . sure the skin is

name in -New England; farther
west the filling of "Pumpkin Pie"
may be either pumpkin or squash.
For those who want to dodge
pie-crust, iSquash Pudding- offers
a light and tasty dessert
To
make it, use 2»% cups steamed and
strained squash, Vz eup sugar, 1
teaspoon salt % teaspoons cinnamon or ginger, 2 eggs slightly
beaten, 2VA cups milk. Mix sugar,
salt and spice, and add to squash.
Add eggs and milk.
Turn into
buttered -baking dish in moderate
oven 3'5iO deg. F., until firm. Serve
warm.
•
A. & IP. Kitchen provides the

wile ur tne most popular va-

ieties of; winter squash is the
Acorn, which is small, hard, dark
green in color, heavily ridged, and
with orange yellow flesh. It is
well adapted to the needs of small
families, as -one of these little
squashes . cut conveniently into
two sections, suitable for .baking
and serving in the shell.
To fix mashed winter squash,
remove, the, pulp from the sections of shell in which itt has been
baked, mash well, and' re-heat.
Two favorite pies -of ifall and
winter are Squash and1 Pumpkin.
The former goes urtder its own

Baked Acom Squash With
Applesauce and Sausagie
- acorn squash
Salt
1^4 etips ai»i»lessmce

Sirj^Hr :
Vi pound linlc
, sausage
:

WJISJU N(|nM.sii: cut in liaivcs: remove .seeds and .sprinkle -vritli
salt. Plnce in heavy skillet with
u little, water: cover mid steam
over low Iteat for 20 to 30 inlnutes or u n t i l tender. Fry snn.sag'es until -ivell-bro-vvned. Fill
centers of Mjuasli -ivitli hot upplesauee, sweetened to taste.
Cat
sau.sas"es in Iiaif and arrans'e on
top. Bakt> in juoderate oven, R75
deS- P- for 10 to 15 minutes. 4
Servings.

Variation
' With Sweet Potatoes and San-

saf?es: Ste«m KQunsIt :s.s aljove.
Omit api>lesa«ce and siis'in*. Kill
eenters of s<|nas£* with vi-eH-seasoned. hot maslted sirett i>otatoes.
Arrange sausages on top and
bake as above.
•

Ladies'Aid Plans
Christmas Cantata

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Dramatic Film

AV'EESTEiL — A very successful
parcel post package and necktie
sale was held after the 'business
meeting of the -Ladies' Aid Society on Tuesday evening at the
First Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
H. J. Baker was in: charge of the
devotional period.
-Five new members -were "welcomed, Mrs. Norman Jacoibi, Mrs.
Robert Wells, Mrs. Frank Cenegy,
Mrs. Arthur Johnson Snd Mrs.
Fred iLott.
Mrs. Fred .Brecka: reported on
the need for flowers on the altar
on IS'unday mornings and asked
those present to use the flower
chart in the vestibule as garden
flowers will no longer be available.
Mrs. JBrecka was named in charge
of church decorations for ChristPUDDING
mas.
The next meeting will be held
JZod
December 14 and will feature a
accompanying recipe for a tasty •Christmas cantata with Mrs. iS. N.
as well as satisfying dinner dish Greenhalgh in charge. Hostesses
in which squash, sausages and for the evening were: iMrs. John
Peterson, Mrs. Elmer Hudson, Mrs.
apple sauce are comlBiried.
William Detweiler and Mrs. William Gery.

Congregational School
Re-Elects Its Officers

of the
Church School of the First Congregational Church were re-elected Tuesday night at a teachers'
meeting. This was held at the
home of Mrs. William H. Voorhees in Barron Avenue.
'Those re-named are: Superinr
tendent, Mr. Voorhees; assistant
superintendent, Chai'les Thomas;
secretary, Miss Alice IPender;
treasurer, Mrs. Grace V. Brown,
and librarian, Miss Rae Os.born.
The .following
appointments
were made: (Miss Anna- L. Johnson, superintendent of beginners
and1 primary departments!; Mrs.
Joseph
Royal,
superintendent
emeritus of 'those departments;
Mrs. Joseph Kureinsky, junior;
Miss Margaret Elek, Intermediate
and Mrs. Brown, senior.
BOUNCED OFF FIRE TRUCK
Kansas City.—When Fireman
John R. Gaunce rushed up. .to. the
fire, hopped out of the truck-—-he
found he was all alone. His helpers, Bill Curtis and Paul Lane,
firemen, had bounced off the truck
when it hit a dip in the pavement
six blocks from the fire. Neither
of them was seriously hurt.

Crescent
The last stand fight of thirteei
"expendable" men' during th<
evacuation of the retreating bu
undefeated American Army it
Bataan forms the theme of a grip
ping drama in "Bataan,"" a remarkably vivid story of heroisn
under fire and now showing a
the Crescent Theatre.
Thirteen men are detailed U
blow up a hridge and hold tin
area, covering General MacArthur
Machine guns are set in fox hole:
and Japanese snipers pick off vie
tims. Sergeant Bill Dane (Rob
ert Taylor) .believes .Corp. Bar
ney Todd (Lloyd Nolan) to be i
man who is wanted for murder.

Scene from "Paris After Dark" starting tomorrow at the Strand
Theatre and starring George Sanders, Philip Dora and Brehda
Marshall.

Strand
What happens to a woman in
the hands of the Nazis?
That's the dramatic "question
posed by "Paris After ©ark," the
taut, suspenseful; new 29th -GenturyjFox picture opening tomorrow at the -Strand Theatre with
George Sanders, Philip Dorn and
'Brerid'a Marshall starred.
As the title implies^ the story,
takes place in Paris—not the
Paris so famous for its gaiety and
life, but the Paris occupied by the
Nazis, who rule it. with, all the
ruthlessness of which they are capable.
But they are unable to destroy
the peoples' love of freedom. The
risks and dangers which the. members of the underground must
face unflinchingly are typified by
Brenda Marshall, a nurse, whose
husband, -Philip Dorn, is a war
prisoner of the Germans.
Majestic
Revolving gaily aibout the catchas-catch-ean romance of a New
York working girl with matrimonial ideas and a rope-shy rodeo
rider who yearns .for the wideopen spaces and no feminine en-

Avenel Notes

romantic comedy. The combination has won widespread approval.
The action begins in New Yorli
City, where bank cleric Mollit
Truesdale says goodbye.to a grouj:
of boy friends and boards si
Bloodhound Bus on a 17-day cross:
country tour. The tour is a dis
appointment until she reaches t
little frontier town in Oregon
where a "sunfishing" pony tosses
rodeo rider Duke Hudkins righi
into her lap.

.—iMi-. and1 Mrs. Robert Briggs
and family, of Jersey City, spent
the weekend with . Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur (Ferrante, of 'Livingston
Avenue.
—Miss Barbara Wilson, and
.Eugene Wilson, of Hazlet, are:
spending several days with . Mr.
and Mrs. Richard 'Myers, of Commercial Avenue.
—Mrs. Harold Grausam, of Aveftel .Street, was hostess Monday to
the Contract Club. High scores
were won iby Mrs. William Falkenstern and Mrs. Charles Brookwell.
—Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Hender-.
son and daughter, Elinor, of New
Gannaan, Conn., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Henderson, of Fifth Avenue.
—The
Democratic
Woman's
Club met with-Mrs. (Lawrence Castrovinci of Hudson Boulevard last
night.
Mrs. George iMroz and
Mrs. Frank Wukovets were prize
winners.
Lament
—Mrs. William Detweiler has
We are somewhat comforted by
returned to her home on Avenel
.Street after spending two weeks the promise of more butter in Ocwith her son and daughter-in-law, tober, but by. then the roastingProf, and Mr. Henry Detweiler in ear season will tie over.—Christian Science Monitor.
Ithaca, (Mew York.

tanglements, RKO Radio's "A.
Lady Takes, a Chance" co-stars
Jean Arthur and John Wayne in
one of the year's most amusing
vehicles.
• ;.
'.
The picture brings the two favorites together for the first time,
as well as giving Wayne his first
rea] opportunity for lig-ht-hearted

The men blow up the ibridge
settle in their shelters and griml;
hold off the enemy. _ Malaria .at
tacks some of them. They are un
der constant fire. One toy oni
the heroes are killed, until Tay
lor, firing, his machine gun fron
his own grave, is the last remain
ing defender.

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE PA 40108

—The 'Parent-Teacher Associa—Mr. and .Mrs. William Mortion held a, meeting of the execu- gan, of Washington, D. C , are
tive committee at the home of the guests of -Mr. and -Mrs. Richard
vice president, Mrs. Frank Cen- Myers, of Commercial Avenue.
egy, of 'Dartmouth Avenue, 'Tuesday afternoon. The program was
planned for the coming season;

' *' HIS, GAR IN STORAGE
Meridan, Miss.—Passing a storage company recently, K. G. -Gannon noticed a car which was identical with the one that .had been
stolen a-year before.; A company
representative, told him ihat a
man had brought.it in for storage
and never returned for it. Cannon paid the storage bill and
drove his car home.

RAHWAY
to SUN.

NOW TO SAT.
Charles Boyer - Joan Fontaine
"THE CONSTANT NYMPH"
— Plus —

Ttiriil-Killer of Women and Giris
FIJI,!. COUUSE

Chester Morris, Richard Arlen
"AERIAL GUNNER"

FISH DINNER $1.00

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Appetizer, clam chqwer, main
course, French frys, vegetables, bread and butter, relish,
dessert, beverage.
Served Every Day - All Day

plus "THE MYSTERY OF
THE 13TH GUEST"

RIPPEN'S SEA FOOD
RESTAURANT

ond
Big Hit
SHERLOCK HOLMES
FACES DEATH

STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-3388
CONMNUOUS BAilT FROM 2 f.M

321 Maple St.
Perth AmboJ'
Phone P. A. 4-4!M»S

Seven
Days

Starting
,

Friday
Nov.
12th

fORDS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348

THURS., FRI., and SAT.
Ann Sheridan - Errol Flynn in

"EDGE OF DARKNESS"
also Lupe Velez - Leon Errql in

"Mexican Spitfire's
Blessed Event"
Chapter 9 "Secret Service in
Darkest Africa" - Fri. anfl Sat.
SUN. and MON.

ThereV plenty
of

Hud Abbott - Lou Costello in

WIRTH'S

66

It's what it means <jnd not the size, that puts a
sparkle in youi eyes! Something n&w lias beeo
added that spells Happiness ahead!* And feat
something is a sparkling new DiqBioad Ring.

. the Fall' |
suitings.

COXTIKCOUS M O M % P . M.—PHOKB P . A. 4-159

"HIT THE ICE"

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
GEORGE SANDERS - PHILIP DORN
BRENDA MARSHALL in

— Also —
Richard Arlen - Jean Parker
— In —

"ALASKA HIGHWAY"
TUES. and WED.
Herbert Marshall - Mary Astor
— lu —

-.

They're made to^ last longer
than the war so that when
the boys come home they
can own the clothing store
and you won't have to be
bothered re-suiting.
They're made to give you
every dollars worth of value
that you worked" for to get
the money that buys them.
We doubt if there is in any
larger city a better lot of
suits to choose from
And in this case . . , , handsome is as handsome does . .

; ;;$35 to $55 v

— Also —
Basil Rathbone - Nigel Bruce in

"Sherlock Holmes in
Washington"
Costume and
; Religious
, Jewelry

PERTH AMBOY
Open Thiirs., Fri, and Sat.
Nights

£/VCAC£A?£A/r

&//VGS

BIG HIT

ALAN

LARCENY with MUSIC
/ :

starring Allan Jones. Kitty
Carlisle, I,e<> Cnrrillo
with Alvino Rey. Ills orchestra
ami tin- Ivin«: Staters

LUPE VELEZ
'REDHEAD FROM
MANHATTAN"

Glass Ovenware to Ladies
Tues. and Wed.

The verv latest cut and most modern g-old mountings

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TODAY AND SAT.
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in

BULOYA - HAMILTON - ELGIN
LONGINE-PARKER WATCHES

"HIT THE ICE"

SHOFMfUkllitf*«GIFTS EARLY
USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

L.BRIEGS;&SONS
91 Smith St.

CiORfOVS

RAYMOND

C-MASSEYHALE

"YOUNG IDEAS"

WIRTH
190 Smith St.

Reliable
Jewelers
Perth Amboy, N. J.

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY
TIM HOLT
ROBERT TAYLOR
LLOYD NOLAN
GEORGE MURPHY

plus Noah BEERY JR. in

'WE'VE NEVER BEEN LICKED"
SUN. THRU TUES.
Judy GARLAND and Van HEFLIN in

"PRESENTING LILY MARS"
also

"DANGEROUS BLONDES"
with Edmund LOWE - Evelyn KEYES
WED. THRU SAT—Mickey ROONEY in
"THE HUMAN COMEDY"

"BATAAN"

CLIFF EDWARDS

"SAGEBRUSH
LAW"

ALSO
CORN COBBLERS - "RHYTHM"
3 DAYS—STARTING TUESDAY

"CONSTANT NYMPH"
— Also —

"HIGH EXPLOSIVES"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1

MUGGS AND SKEETER
BOV-'THIS H3OTAACA& ) /
IS TERRIFIC/'I'D
'
^

easy,

-By.. WALLY BISHOP
I AM 'GO ING, BUT
I NAVE TO WAIT
UNTIL SISTER "
HOME!

Z

GIVE ANYTHING

TH6USAND DOLLARS

TO HAVE IT OUT"
his ibesfc to get-"in"fout nature in- that I discovered I" had an enBy TOM WALLER
larged heart.
A well-hewn hulk of a man Itervened.
Leaved about dangerously in a
In spite of his apparently fine
"The doctors said this was prob[amask covered chair in the liv- physique and weil cultivated mind, ably caused,by rowing. I was No.
ng room in-one of the largest even draft 'board doctors would 5 on the Yale crew. Then a
uites in New York's'Savoy Plaza, have 'Ho part of him. When he couple of years later I fractured a
iach time he added a metropol- first reported they had to send knuckle in my right hand''boxing."
ta>n newspaper-to the pile on. the outside for a larger fluoroscope Sonny -was "sicked on" to Hollylaoi*. iheside him. golden, hair. than they had on the premises. wood by a Yale pal, Alexis Thomptrag-gleS inta his bright blue eyes, After that they started cheeking son.
bid each time ha would invari- off entire segments of S'onny with
"Lex was always a promoter
ably ibring the same hand down on; a large red pencil.
and one night while I was singing
he .mounting mound, of news: "Ha, hah, hii-moi"—Sonny has in
York at the Beachcomber
lapeis, .muttering over and over, a way of beginning .or ending a, he Mew
came in and made a deal with
I.dunno, I dunno."
me the same kind of a deal a proAiloth'er man v.'ith a pencil.
moter would make with a prize
Cheerful Frock
squirmed on the edge of a satin
fighter. He agreed to put me or
WE'VE 0EEN TO ft ^HOW, DANCED
a salary, send me to the Wesi
ouch. "Yes I read the reviews
Coast, have a friend of his named
;oo. What.I want to. know now
Fsek wet-nurse me until I got £
s how y3u figure-, yourself as a.r.
job in a studio. After that
could pay him back. I felt like
Shifting yellow silk pajama leg's
faking the next train, back to Nev
mder.a 'blue silk sb?. throb e the big
Yoilc when Jack took me to Para
nan' coughed and lauglud. Then
mount. He knew some pres.
ie- stuck out an arm EO far into
agent there who got-us-by the
he room.-that the silk rolled back,
-\ gate. After that he didn't.knov
•eyeaiing the hair on the arm to |
anyone. He was so amateurish
>e of the same tint-as the hair on j
*ie wasn't kidding when he sair'
lis head. . - .o'th'3 casting- direc'or, 'This is my
"I._am:'iiot an actor." The arm
friend, Sonny Tufts. He would
ilopped - down, "I just walk
'ike to ha in the movies.' "•
ihsough" -"hings. I walk d throug':
It was ?;iark Sandrieh, produce!ny screen-test and laughed at ther
;'ireclor who earmarked Tufts im
vrorig, time, jusi'-'-s"Veronica La-k m a dia rely after seeing '• his' screen
;old..-.me her hair " a.c c i dent ally
est for the role of the big marine
)linded one eye during the elimax
sergeant in "So Proudly We
jf.hsr.test.
Hail." By so doing Sandrieh
':'-' [T-hat's him,' said the director
pushed a raw recruit into_the lea-dyhen he saw the test and I got'
ing- role opposite Paulette God;he part. I walked through the
dard. And it is Sandrieh who is
part all through the >pieture. The
retaining Tufts for important
lame director . who produces his
parts
in two other pictures, anI KNOW YOU'RE IN THB HoSBTAL- V/fTH.A
iwn pictures has two more picother with Paulette, titled "When
;ures for rne to walk through. As
C5/SUT i f <5OT N\E to
I Come Back," and the third wi£h
-ong as I can do as 1 have done
f
Bing CroElby and the energeBc
YA
WOW'T
BE usm Y&uF Sfc/Ktss
£>
['11- '.be happy, but frankly I'll
Betty Button. - - - • • •
-•
lever be an actor."
OFF THE BAT} so WHAT DO YA
\
It is doubtful if anyone on the
"I simply can't act. I have to
set
had
Sonny's
background
the
SAY
I
MiNOiirfEM
F^P.
.
"
De myself. I have to be called by
i-rst day he took his place oppo~ay own name. No one ever called
YA"?
dte Paulette.
aie B'owen. Even the president of
Socially, Sonny is bigger than
STale called me Sonny Tufts when
his 200 pounds and six feet four
tie gave me my diploma. He whispered when he handed it over,
nches. He comes from the New'
'•Sonny, I never thought you would
England Tufts, the Tufts who
make it.' The mike picked up
founded Tufts College and the
that whisper, and five thousand
Tufts who had been known in Bos- Co£r 19t>. Percy 1 Crosb>, \Vorld rights reserved
i
other ipeople heard it."
on and its environs over 3Q0
years'—to
be
specific,
since
1638.
"You were a five-year man at
Conversely, Sonny's motion pieYale, weren't you?" asked the
ture background on that day was
man with the pencil.
less than the studio's newest of"How'd you know? You musta
To Y . ^ - /AJQ. 1
% 9361 fice boy who could not yet 'be
bean talking to someone. Yes, I
rusted with a message to be dewas there that long. I didn't atguy
A
f=&w
livered on the set.
tend classes the first year. I was
"The whole job was a gag to
Pattern 9361 may be or.too busy getting: acquainted and
/
doing things, such as starting- or- derad only in misses' and v,*om- me," admits Sonny. "They kid5=1
ded
me
through
it
right
to
the
last
s?
chestras and playing the drums at ea's sizes 14, IS, IS, 20; 30,
32, 34, 36, 3S, 40 and 42. Si-re scene. They kept telling me they
girls' colleges."
were holding that scene till the
kV-1
During VB nations at Yale Son- IS requires 2 7/S yards 35- last because they didn't want to
ny drummed his passage on about incii, 5/8 ys.rd contrast.
delay.production. They said that
' Send SIXTEEN CEHTS In. in
eighteen round trips across the
that scene I might sustain a
coins for this pattern. Write slight
Atlantic.
injury. I thought it must
The night spots of Italy, France plainly SIZE, NAME, AD- be rib because I made an early
DRESS,-STYLE
NUMBER.
and Algeria heard 'Sonny's drums
discovery that Paulette usually
before the guns of World - War
TEN CENTS m o r e brings gives herself away toy her eyes. I
you the New Fall and Winter got that certain glimmer in her
No. II.
And while on the subject of Pattern Book witk Free pat- eyes every time Mark Sandrieh
•opr I n Kin^ Ft mi
«tq
Sonny and the war—Sonny did tern for , apron „ and applique would'say to me, 'You got to take
printed in book.
this, -Sonny, because we are makSend orders to Newspaper ing a realistic picture. You know
Pattern Department, 232 West what it is to be knocked out,- so
18th Street, New York, 11, N. even if this knocks you out you
won't mind, will you—(because it
7
g
Y.
\M£ -SURE PULLED A SLICK
is important to the picture.' But
H-R-M-PH!AH—
Y E S ! VES.OF COURSE!
ONE ON TH' BOYS BACK AT
First Church of •Christ, Scien- sentence this way, choking it off they kept telling me that in that
THIS IS M Y PRESS T'
I HAT'S WHAT
THE"STUDIO,J C?NOBODY
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the with a throaty laugh which suf- scene IPaulette Goddard would
REPRESENTATIVE,
MR SPEEDdwS'WE'RE HERE BUT
throw
a
rock
at
me
that
'would
hit;
Mother Church, The First Church fices for the phrase or noun he
;
"SPEED" DORGAN?
DORGAN THINKS
THE .MANAGEMENT T ! NOW
me
in
the
face.
.
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, knows you know he knows should
_ . — BUT LOOK
YOU CAN HAVE A REAL. VA'~
'Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M., be there—"I don't realize how
WHAT'S GOING
one day .Sandrieh came
CATION?'
Sunday School, 9 :30 A. M. Wed- banged up I am and I can never to "Finally
ON !N THE
He was carrying a rock.
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P. remember where all those things He me.
4",
OFFICES OF'TJjE
said,
'I
want
to
try
this
out
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to happened to me."
CLARION1, ONE
before Paulette throws it at you.
4 P. >M.
OF
MIDDLETON'S
Sonny's bangs—all that he can I'll just try dropping it on your
LEADING
"Mortals and Immortals" is the remember—might come under the feet. Is that all right?' By that
if&NEWSPAPERS!
Lesson^Sermon subject for Sun- heading of g-lamorous > twists. time I didn't know what to make
day, November 14.
Football, skiing, boxing, rowing of it. I had seen stunt men doing
Golden Test: "If ye live after —each made a contribution to all sorts of things through" the;
the flesh yet shall die: but if ye Sonny's beilig a man of letters picture. -So I said, 'Well, g-o
its
live after the flesh, yet shall die: with his draft board as well as at ahead. Believe me I was relieved
but if ye through the 'Spirit - do Exeter and Yale.
when the rock bounced off my
mortify the deeds of the body, ye
toes like the piece ; of rorbiber: it
"Let
me
see,"
said
Sonny,
"I'll
shall live" ('Roman 8:13).
was."
C
start
at.
the
top
and
work
down.
I
Sermon: Passages from the can't think of anything ever hapIn his suite in the .Savoy Plaza:
King James version of the Bible j pening
. -. . .
my head unless I was the telephone rang.
include: "Watch ye, stand fast in so youngto when
"Guess
I'll
pick
up
these
it
occurred
I
just
the. faith, quit vou like men. be couldn't be expected to remember papers. Guess I'll put on newssome
strong-" (Cor. 16:13).
LET ME 5£E. NOW! WHAT WASTriE NAME Of
THEY TrtREATENEPME,..F£>e MONTHS, I WHO SHOT .
H-M-M. ..TMI5 TOWN TURKS JN MISWTY
clothes," he muttered as he busied:
about it.
THAf CHAP DANIEL WANTE9ME TO GET A
:
TriEV THREATENEDfi\£U TONIGHT, I J YOU? WHAT
6ARLY...GUESS I'P 8^TTER... HEY }
Correlative -passages from "Scihimself.
•
\'•
LlK£.pN??OH,VES S E A S L V ' H M M WJST
"imust have been eleven when
WHAX'S WAr. AMAN...FAllH<G OUT
SWORE i'vmA-\...G£t A DOCTOR, W viekE YO»
ence and Health with Key to the
• The man with the pencil put
BE A PLOT COOKIN i I ' t t HAVE TO TAKE CARE
OF THAT DOORWAY™ LDOKS..UKE
QUICK... I'M SHOT BA0U ^
J GO1NG,TO TELt?
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy I fractured my left shoulder and the pencil in /his pocket, and;
Of IMAf f KSTThffNGIN THE MOBMIMff.
HE'S HORTJ
. YOU CftN TELL
include: "It is only by acknowl- collar bone.. Then the cartilages reached for his hat at tHe other;
ME, (AYSONi
edging the supremacy of 'Spirit, in my knee went while, I was play- :nd of the couch. "You're learn-;
football at Exeter. I dislowhich annuls the claims of matter, ing
:.'- , 'my. right-shoulder wrestling ing fast," he said softly.
that mortals can lay off mortality eated
"What? Oh, pardon me" said.
at
Yale.
.Let's
see,
I
fractured
my
and find the' indissoluble spiritual pelvis skiing in 1935—that was Sonny. "I certainly enjoyed this.";
link which establishes men forever the year I gat out of Yale.
in the divine likeness, inseparable
"Then a couple of years after
from his creator" (p. 491).

"'CAUSE EVERY TIME. I NEED TO
•HAVE A TOOTH PULLED, SHE *
GI^PS ME A QUARTER TO GO

Copr l"t» kioqTLiitires?inlu-'!i Inc. Yl'orlJ n4h« n u n , f
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L.DOM'T STAND TOERETGC
OUT AND THE THE STORY BEFORE

T M E ENQUIRER

•r

f

-By

BOB

Mil

I WAS GOING TO TELL SANDRA SHAW ABOUt. THE COPPER^
ON MER PROP£R-SY...RICH COPPER.AI KNOW.-.,r EXAMINED
E S — B 6 A S W WOULDN'T tETN»Ey,.TONIGHT
THEY BEAf ME...SHOTmt IN THE BKK'....DOCTOg, QUICK1
THERE .TtfEEH] TRY SKXT
TO TALK, ANVMORE f!
(BfAS
GB1 INTOUCHWITH
, \%,PAN&Gm-AWAY.'

State House Dome:;

BY LEFF

(Continued front Editorial Page):
CAPITOL CAPERS:—Only twotaverns were caught selling the
hard stuff in New Jersey on elec-;
:ion day, according to a report by;
Alfred E. DriseolLjState Alcoholic:
Beverage Commissioner . . . Will;
Robb Wilson, State Aviation Di-;
rector, claims his job after thr;
war will be to keep people's feet!
"n the ground, rather than ge:.
rheni into the air . . . Fifty mil-,
lion quarts -of vegetables andfruits were canned by New Jersey
homema-kers this past summer, not:
including the ones ;that" have exploded, according to reports from
the State Extension Service.
HOLIDAYS

A -ii-25 was taking off somewhere in North Africa. , it crashed
and burst into flames. Private Eugene" A. Ganter rushed forward
with three other soldiers to aid the crew.' The heat was overwhelming
but Ganter and his companions, drenched frorii the hoses of rescue
apparatus, rescued three crew members from the blazing ship. Then
Ganter returned to remove loaded 50 caliber machine guns. He won
the Soldier's Medal. Such are the men yonr War Bonds fiuht beside-

'.;•:

The War Department will recognize Thanksgiving Day as a holiday. Men on furlough and ordered to reception centers on November 25th will be given a day
or two to spend the holiday with
their families. The same action
will be taken at Christmas and
at New Year, . with ext-ensio-ns
for December 24, 25 and -26" arid
January 1 and 2.
SALES OF WAR BONDS

Sales of war bonds during Ocv
tober totaled |l,Ta8,000,OOO^nd
, redemptions aggregated
000,000.
....

Lfnciiln

v

ev inper I-cn itr •; In

KNE-W
©, ilMOM E U P ! j A VOUNG PALESfINIAN,
g [ / HIS REMARKABLE WRENS1W BVSrAKPlHG'ON A CAGi"
FROM W/MICH -TrfE SWAF>T6"HAD BEEN REMOVED, HOLDING A
CHAW w mfe&rjt, -tetgweRMDpf WHICH .WAS AT.
TACNED -TO A lOERV.HFOSfy PEOPLE TMEM CLIMBED ,
AWl!&\>-m. OSRTAND fliE LOSKV PKOCEgDED tO
fOW /WE CAR-f FOR A ^
HUNDRED VARDS..'
^ , r
, , „ . . . „ . SIMON SHOWED NO SIGNS
OF S-TRAIN AF.TjER -fME
EAT WAS OVER

—By RICHAilD LKi.
UEING 1ME SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR COLONEL GARGAS,
LA-TEE FAMOUS JN CONMECTlON Wtfii 1WE PANAMA CANAL)
C A R R I E D o u r ANdPERArioN»^we<iGH-roF A B o r n e O F
FJi?EFLIES....-frfE A d O E N / AZTECS OF MSXKO USED TO
LIGHT 1HEIE WAY WEOUGH THE FOEESf 6V AtfACHING
FIREFLIES TO HANDS AND FEET.

mm
NG KICHARD I ,OT ENGLAND,
>OJOOO£»XS(& TOJONE OF HISCHRISfMAS
£INNE% AT WWICH 28 OXEN.JOO SHfEl}
WERE
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Gather Matamiska Harvest

arme
JOHMMM
WASHINGTON — During* the
tense dark days that followed immediately .after the Pearl Harbor
sneak attack, a distinguished
econamist of German birth and
international viewpoint, made this
prediction: "History will record
the achievement of American industry as the outstanding miracle
of the -war."
Time has conclusively proven
the soundness -of this assertion
for it is generally co-needed todaj
that the. seemingly fantastic goals
of war production which were established nearly two years ago
have not only been attained, but,
including- the huge JFedeial invest
ments in war plants and equipment, have been f*x surpassed.
Recent disclosures snow that
such government investments now
amount to almosc 25 ibillions of
dollars. Economists attempting1 tc
formulate post war plans foi
American industry believe that
%his 25 billion investment represents at once the greatest potential opportunity and the greates
potential threat which American
industry has faced' in its entire history.
•Congress, however, has already
created a committee on policy and
post-wai* planning and various
elements -of the executive branch
"- are likewise delving into the problem while business and industry
under the guidance of the Department of Commerce, are" surveyingthe situation especially • as it will
effect the maintenance of, postwar employment. And whife it is
evident that numerous types of
manufacturing centers created
solely to speed the war production
- cannot !be .converted to peace time
.-" use and may have to be scrapped.
5 other government owned plants
*- can continue to operate after the
war to produce the million and
. one items the entire world will 'be
seeking for reconstruction. More• -over, many other plants for aircraft building; aviation gasoline.
- aluminum, magnesium, and synthetic rubber may be retained and
1 operated as a guarantee that this

government will never again be
caught short or become entirely
dependent on foreign sources,
The over-all picture looks promising- and unless political factors
are permitted to become involved
it seems that the administration
in cooperation with private industrialists will have jobs instead
of "doles" for the men and wo-

men who, we hope, will soon re-

turn to live the normal, peacefu.
lives they are fighting so valiantly to regain.

signment Board and special assist

he is the (President's" most trustee
and
cently and for several years, Harry Hopkins lived in the
House and probably saw and talk
ed to Mr. Roosevelt as often as
anyone in the Presidential household. He, then, is best qualified
to answer a question that has
been asked hundred's
since 1933: Who writes Mr. 'Roosevelt's, speeches?
- '
Not he, nor- Sam 'Rosenian, nor
Felix Frankfurter,- n-or Robert
Sherwood, nor. any of the dozen
other suspects—tout' Mr, Roosevelt himself. writes' his own
speeches, says Mr. Hopkins.
The boss, H a r r y says, may call
on many., government research)
men to.dig up facts for him, but
he writes, edits • and dictates his
own speeches.
Coming from the man the President familiarly calls "Harry the
Hop" and whom others refer t o
as the President's '"shadow," it
should be sufficient to settle that
question once and for all time.
* * *
American educators interested
in furthering-the-teaching of true
democracy by their schools could
.copy the Springfield, Mass., plan
how in its fourth successful year
of operation.
A new curriculum adopted in all'
Springfield schools in 1938, and!
especially designed t o . filter -out
raeial prejudices absorbed bychildren from the adult, world,
shows that these same children
have made great progress in" understanding-, and in tolerance toward all peoples.
<
A policy of -open discussion in
American Name Places
Presenting: 'Horse Head, Va., class rooms about prejudices in
which teachers set the- example of
and 'Colt's 'Keek, N. J.
1 honest thinking and self analysis
is the basis, .of the program. More• None!
There's no fool like an old fool over, teachers readily admit that
acting like a young fool.—U. S. S. the democratic ideal is still far
from being realized in this and
Canopus Iswas.
other, democracies. This attitude,
New Words For Old
it is "felt, will .protect the children
Placenza was a dilapidated easy- from becoming disillusion later; in
going untouristed place—Carleton life.
Beals in "Glass Houses."
The (Springfield plan emphasizes
the contributions of all nationaliDefined
ties an'd raeial groups to the deDefinition: "Mosquito—an in- velopment of this, country. Stusect designed by God to make us dents are ' encouraged to express
think better of flies."—(Navy their attitudes and opinions of
Newspaper Static.
foreign groups and submit reports.
As
a result of this program chilJust Habit.
According to an economist* dren of American background are
money is the people's servant. given an insight into foreign culHere today and gone tomorrow.— ture and children of. foreigners
are . no longer apologizing for
The Humorist, London.
their foreign' relatives.
. They are presently shown lists
New Definitions Far Old
Definition ' of the Republican of American war casualties and it
• party, ascribed' to a (prominent for-^ is soon clear to them that not only
eig-n journalist now resident in those with names like Jones or
" Washington: A bunch of fleas that .Smith are -giving up their lives for
this country, but also those with
have lost their dog-.
foreign names. I t is a step in the
Too Cheap
right direction aiid /every .true
Now that the engineers have American hopes other schools will
%
figured out how to lengthen. the copy the ,Springfield plan.
life of autos, maybe they'll do
PLANE LOSSES IN
something along- the same line for
pedestrians.—Ohio State Journal. FIGHTING OVER GERMANY
London reports that in October,
'Maybe
Allied planes, based on England,
A -will, missing for more than destroyed 987 German planes,
50 years .was found in a family probably destroyed 130 and damBible in Detroit. >,Somebody acci- aged 34.7. . Allied'. Losses were 403
dentally knocked the Bible off the bombers and five fighters.
parlor table?—JMacon Telegraph.
American Portess and Liberator bombers-destroyed 784 enemy
He Is
Up to the age of 16 a youth may planes, probably, destroyed 130
be a Boy Scout, btit. from that and damaged 347. Losses, were
time on he is a girl s c o u t s - N a v y 175 bombers : including sixty lost
in the attack oh Scheinfert.
Newspaper iStatic.
The. RAF Ipst 227 planes and
i Nature's Mistake
,
shot down 102 German machines.
Fish, we glean from a wild life
Thunderbolts of the U. S. 8th
note, have ears or something like Fighter • i^orce Command made
- them, and; good grief, what a more than 3,000 .sorties in Octo: vocabulary the ones- who got away ber,--destroying 77 German fightr would! have if they could only re- ers' a t ' a loss of only five Thunderbolts.
.
., • •
peat what they heard ^ B
Herald.
; ARMY SLEEPERS
Quite Right
New triple-decked p t t I I m a n
After an evening as Mrs. Bid- sleepers for Army use are being
:. well's partner, .we axe inclined to produced, with .12.00 under order.
;
- doubt that she will ever really en- The triple-breadth :seats, group»joy heaven. We feel that she ed in sections*.' are . arranged so
could never ibe quite satisfied with the backs of the seats are raised
the way Gabriel played his trump. to form the middle berth at night.
—(Boston Herald.
The seats form the lower berth
and upper berths a r e " lo-wered
£_
Thought For Today
from the ceiling."
..';. Haa evolution proceeded up-ward or downward,' (backward or
ITAL1AN PRISONERS
forward?
To seriously consider*
The War -Department expects
such a question is to take-the step ..bo.;permit Italian war prisoners,
...of entering thij.fie.ld? of .meta- after at least six months of obphysics and ideological reasoning.. servation, "to work .outside pris-^
Leo Kartman, writing in the 'Sci- son camps unguarded, if the prisentific Monthly.
oners show that they can be trusted. The plan is not yet in operaReturning.A .
tion
because comparatively few
-** A man walked into Detroit's
Italian prisoners have been capppublic library ong
g day fefst" morith_ tives for the required six months.
d laid
l i d a BsoJs
B J on-'the
n'th desk-.
desk Th&
and-

s

Two entertainers, and their chauffeur read a prediction by President
Eoosevelt on this huge sign posted along one of our invasion routes in
New Guinea. Keading the message are Kay Bolger, atop the rear seat,
"Little Jack Little," left, and Col. C.-S. Meyers. The entertainers have
Been putting on shows for the Allied troops in the Southwest Pacific.

For the f" st time in sasp la inching
histoiy, th*ee subnarh cs were
launched simulianc-OitsU T'^e scene
was the Por(sir<ri<lh, N H , n a w
yards I'i«"ti'iel i1* tne ' Pomfiet,' i
one of the new submarines.
•\

The Ai-"Ciican bpint of co-operation is clearly in evidence at Matanuska Valley, Alaska,-'where soldiers
fiom nerrby camps a e helping farmers harvest 1 the bumper 1943 potato crop. Top left: Soldiers operate
! the community's unique digging machine designed by the farmers which digs potatoes, sorts them from the
dirt, and drops the-spuds in sacks. Top right: Two soldiers aid a farmer load sacks of potatoes onto his
truck. Bottom: Nestled in the valley is the town of Palmer. Its main street is pictured here.

Ancient-and Modern Locomotion in Italy 1st Sea Lord Feted

JUST.

Italian peasants with their 1)11110011 cart present a strange contrast to
the lightning-fast, streamlined fighter pla,nes of the Royal Air force at an
air'field near NajJles. The bullock team was loaned by a local farmer to
clear the field for use T>y the RAF. This is a typical example of the cooperation Italian and Sicilian peasants have given the Allied armies as our
forces steadily move northward toward Kome and Berlin despite desperate
German resistance.

Many-Zeros.-in Their Batting Average

Admiral Siff Andrew Browne Cunningham-and Gen. Bwight D, Eisenhower are pictured as the admiral
was saluted by his men after he was
appointed Britain's first sea lord i i"

Von Csata^of Hungary, on-the-'Spot \ Hero Salutes Hero -1

nx\ ^l ih> fii o ff succeeding Viiinn i! M '.< i ii \ Pound.

"Minister

•". .6
fV.•$&'£?•:
Ajfew of the fighter pilots of the 14th TJ.-S. air force in China who broke
up a big force of Jap bombers attempting to destroy the 14th's air field.
The total enemy loss was 15 bombers and Z Zeros confirmed, 7 bombers
and 2 Zeros probably destroyed, and 3 bombers and & Zeros damaged. '£hi
raid was attempted on Japan's "aviation day."

As the United Nations press back German troops on al! fronts, as
Allied raids over Naziland increase daily, and as native populations of
Hitler's satellite countries revolt openly, puppet leaders of these little nations are constantly on the spot. Gen. Lndwlg von Gsata of Hungary is'
pictured explaining something to Hitler.

n Armor •- for • Knights-•"- at Sea

Thsee views of the navy's new battle dress. It protects the wearer
&ook: "Adventures ." of " Tele' 8,362 PLANES
from small fragments, flash burns, drowning-, and underwater explosions.
michus," by Jleneloa. X>#e due;
Aircraft production in October It weighs 3 pounds 12 ounces, is made of gray-green poplin, covers the
12, 1S5J9. Officials of
IVfnfeJlibrary'"wel'e-so glad-to get the w a s 0^362 planes of all types, : entire body except the face ana hands, and is^padded from neck to thighs.
including the largest number of
.-jll^Xgara ^tfeli—^- - - ^ . „ „ . - . . . - , . g^gjr'-pjojfocejj- i n
,«,cu the fine—a* little mat.
|7«7.9'0,'HCouiitexpoints. • a s i n £ l e tt°nth-

"In the air, on land, and sea" the men of the United States marine corps are fighting at America's
battlefronts over the world as they celebrate their 168th birthday. Left: On Guadalcanal marine artillery experts shell a Japanese, position. Their weapon is a 75-mm. pack howitzer, a favorite ..with marines because oi
its mobility. Center: Lieut. Gen. Thomas Holeomb, the highest ranking officer ever to command the marines.
He served in much o£ the heavy fighting of World War I. Right: On a lonely hill overlooking one of the numerous Alaskan inlets, a marine machine gun crew is on the alert for any attempted landing by enemy troops.

Private George Moorfoot, an Australian %vho fought with Americans
at Buna, New Guinea, kneels at the
grave of Yankee buddy located near
their former battlefield.^".
,

New York-Yanks Vote in Panama Jungle
minister of foreign ;ifT; "' md li ider of that eountryV Ii )i i I'nm i i d
is pictured as he a 11\ (I n nc n
ed States after a twill" i ( n" i n i (

,.„• „, , _ _.,

-^~

. -,

i Fancy Telephone Pole :

^ -,-.

->

\

\ «,r
. 1 >.

'•>**

^. >. A statue on the estate of the queen

' "*.i>. >i,__ t.rnr1. t;l c tiiic o^t ' • i i ' jtingi^ r -I ^ cr to ^c in ' i
V "7ii "-i j . . ' . co.ch of the .polls.'..-In-their camouflage suits they mark ballots which were returned
famed Pacific Tigers, receives a in time to be recorded in the election returns of their home town. Left
scroll from Dr. Bufus B. von Klein- to right: Pfc. Ltewis Tnnkel, Bronx; Corp. Leo Kirshenbaum, Brooklyn;
Smid, president of tlie University of Private Thomas Mitelli, New York pity; Corp. Frances J. Hurley, BrookSouthern Califorcia, duriiig: a game lyn; and--{on tree) John D. Alesandro, New York Cit5\
between the two schools.

of Italy serves a practical purpose
as Corp. Melvin Jewell uses its hand
to support a telephone line. The next
day Jewell was fighting with the
troops that forced the German's
across the Volturno river.
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Part-Time Workers
Sought My War Dept.

Co'lonia News
By Margaret Scott

-—The Parent-Teacher Associa- ,"at 7 P. M. at the home of Eugene and Joseph Kirsch, of Jersey City.
—-Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
W'OOO'BRID'GfE —• Personnel is tion met at the iColonia School Tarruli, on Wood Avenue,
being hired on a part-time-work Tuesday and heard a talk on food
The Junto met Thursday at the of 'Patricia Avenue, attended a
By The Navigator
'basis by the War Department Of- conservation. Mrs. James iSuther- Library, with Mrs. C. E. Geroud farewell p a r t y Sunday in honor of
fice of Dependency Benefits for ,lin reported that ten 'subscrip- and 'Mrs. Pattison as hostesses. their nephew, 2nd Class P e t t y OfAround The Township:
the first time, Brig. Gen, H. N. Gil- tions to .the National Parent- Support from all districts is asked ficer Harry Ashton, Jr., a t the
Pity "Shorty" Polischak up bert, USA, Director, announced Teaeher Magazine have been re- for the dance to be held' on De- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fords corner way. It seems that today.
ceived, and also that the radio cember 4, at the Library, with H a r r y Ashton, of Plainfield.
Shorty, who belongs to the St.
"The ODIB, an activity of the talk, "The Family At Wat," are Mrs. Kenneth McCain as chair- —Angelo Vespjrino, son of
John's First Aid Squad, "was rush- Army Service Forces, is the first broadcast on -(Saturday mornings. man. Also, residents are request- Mr. and Mrs. -Anthony Vesperino,
ing- to the firehouse to answer an single military installation, so far A discussion was held1 on having ed to leave tied bundles of waste has returned 1 to his home on Inemergency call. The .pavement as I know, to com template employ- a hot dish at noon time for the paper at the library door, to be man Avenue after receiving a
was wet and as he turned his car ing part-time workers on a large children, and Mrs. Sutherlin, Mrs. sold and the funds used for chil- medical discharge from the army.
around the corner it skidded and scale," said the Director. "The William Wels, Mrs. O. A. Wilker- dren's books. Mrs. Russell Feakes —Joseph Aufto, of the Navy,
careened into a pole, causing con- reason for the acute need for ad- son and Mrs. Raymond Bohd.e and IMrs. A. J. Fox will be host- attending school in Washington,
sideralble damage . . . Last week I ditional personnel is the huge vol- were appointed to start the 'proj- esses at the Christmas meeting, D. C , spent the weekend with his
said it was John Geis who was on ume of extra work involved in con- ect Mrs. Feakes, the president, December 2, to be held at the parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Aiaito,
the "Savannah". That was an verting several million OMB ac- reported that fourteen goals were home of Mrs. Feakes, on West Hill of- Inman Avenue,
error. It was Francis Geis and counts in accordance with the re- achieved last year. The next Road. Mrs. Pattison, -Mrs. Geroud
—Mr. and Mrs. William Baldhe has :been on that ship for some cent amendment to the ISIervice- meeting will be heid on December and Mrs. Charles Knauer were ap- win, of Amherst Avenue, were
time, participating in several ma- men's Dependents 1Allowance Act 212, and will be-a children's pro- pointed to a committee to plan a hosts on 'Sunday to her father,
program for the coming- year.
jor battles.
of 1942, increasing family allow- gram.
Paul Nater, and the Misses JusDonate to War Fund
ances to certain dependents," Gen- —The iColonia Volunteer Chem—Wilfred
Currid, Aviation tine Nater and Jean Watkins, of
eral Gilbert explained.
ical Hook and Ladder Company Metalsmith 1st Class, stationed in Philadelphia, P a .
Here And There:
Persons hired on a part-time met Thursday at the Inman Ave- | Virginia, spent the weekend with —iMr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider,
nue Hall. (Plans were discussed I his mother, Mrs. James Currid, of of Amherst Avenue, entertained
Believe it or not Eddie (Ave- basis will work a minimum of for a method of notifying the North Hill Road.
friends at a musicale on Saturday
three
nights
a
-week
from
5:30
P.
nel) Kapka is still looking for
members in case of fire, and it
night.
<
M
.
to
9:30
P.
iM.
and
-on
the
same
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Van
that pigeon he lost. tcM tehl . . .
was decided to have fire wardens Bramer, of Dover Road, celebrat- —Mrs. Joseph Corbett and Mrs.
three
nights
</£
the
week,
each
In case you are one of those peoin each neighborhood. Permis- ed the former's birthday Sunday George Dign and daughter, Deple who believe that there will be week. They may choose to work sion
from the Defense Council has night, with guests, Mr. and Mrs. lores, of-Highfield 'Road, were the
no more .blackouts, this is to ad- on consecutive nights or alternate been
received to raise the siren William -M-orrisey, of Colonia.
vise you that the state office of nights.
—Mrs. Arn'e Hook, o-f Dover
To expedite and simplify hiring, higher on the pole, as the surCOD says blackouts and daylight
alerts will continue periodically— the ODB 'has placed representa- rounding trees smother the sound Road, attended ' a bridge party
Tuesday night at the home of Miss
perhaps not as often as- hereto- tives in the United States Em- now.
—Explorer Patrol, combining Jean Hoft, in Newark.
fore, but often enough to keep us ployment Service offices of four
—Corporal Alex Kuscera, of
in practice . , . Have you given key New Jersey cities: Jersey scouts from Golonia and Iselin,
your bit to the War Fund yet? . . . City, Paterson, Newark, and Eliz- met Monday at-the home of the Fort Devens, Mass., spent the
From all indications most o>f our abeth. The offices are located as assistant leader, .Thomas .Hynes. weekend -with his parents, Mr. and
hunters will spend this season follows..: Jersey City, at 2855 Plans were made, for an expedition Mrs. Lester Kuscera, of Florence
hunting for shells . . .
Boulevard; Paterson, at 2il9 Elli- to be held -in the near, future. Avenue, who were hosts on Sunson Street; Newark, at 1056 Broad Present were: . David Li,tchmari, day, at dinner to <Mr. and Mrs.
Ddnate to War Fund
Street; and Elizabeth, at 1177 patrol leader, 'Thomas Hynes, as- Philip .Botti and-children, Mr. and
East Grand Street. The 0KB rep- sistant, John Burke, scribe, and Mrs. Charles Reti and children,
Tidbits:
resentatives are in these offices James Felton, Joseph Tosh-. The and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel CusiI like those American flags on from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. on the next meeting will"be held Monday mano and children, of Brooklyn,
Main Street . . . Gives you kind oif following days until further noa nice feeling to see them blow- tice: Jersey City, Mondays; PaterKnitted Accessories For A Warm Gift
ing in the wind . . . That Lt. Isaac- son, Tuesdays; Elizabeth, Wednesson, of the" WiAGS, who has 'been days; and Newark, every day exattending meetings is a sweet cept Saturday and Sunday.
young lady . . . Cap;n Jack Egan
To further expedite niringj the
had a new suit on Wednesday and Civilian Personnel Branch of the
Lt. Balint convinced .a town hall OOIB is open from 8 A. M. to 9
employe that Jack had won it for P. M. Mondays through Fridays
twenty-five cents . . . After all the and from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. on
publicity that has been handed Saturdays.
out telling parents that their
Full Time Posts
youngsters are safer in school
The OlDiB is still hiring fullthan at home in case of an. ex- time employes, General Gilbert
plosion or air raid, panic stricken stated.
parents rushed to the schools in
iPositions are now open for junFords, Hopelawn and Keasbey after the arsenal explosion and de- ior clerks, junior clerk-typists,
manded that they be allowed to and business machine operators.
take their children home. Teach- College graduates and! persons
ers had to take the parents in and who have completed a four-year
had more trouble convincing them high school course and have had
that everything was 0. K., than six months' business experience,
they did with the youngsters who or who have had three years of
took, it just as a matter of high school training and eighteen
months' business experience, are
course . . .
not required to take a Civil ServDonate to War Fund
ice examination.
Lacking the requisite experiNewsettes:
ence, applicants will be given an
One of the first donations to the opportunity to gain Civil Service
Woodbridge .Honor Roll Plaque status by passing a simple examiwas received from Dr. Herbert nation. Pay will be commensuMoss, now in the service . . . A rate with the joibs to which applifellow columnist remarks that "no cants are assigned.
great number of our citizens, I
The OOB representatives who
may observe, have lost weight be- interview applicants at the U. S.
cause of food rationing. Our Employment 'offices are empowerheftier, females still look plump. ed to hire them on the spot, proThe same may be said of the vided they meet requirements, and
males" . . . The word "bridge" assign them a definite date on
is always vulnerable and I some- which to report for work. The
Get our your knitting needles and start the ball rolling towards a
times think the linotype operator representatives may also arrange
Christmas of hand-made gifts. The three wool accessories pictured
gets a kick out of misspelling it. examinations for those applicants
make splendid gifts for the schoolgirl. The designs- combine only
the simplest; knitting stitches, so that even the beginner can be
Anyway this appeared in a certain lacking the required schooling or
assured of-success. The cost of making each item is far less than
daily: "In the face ,bf what was experience.
the cost of buying the same articles ready-made. Directions for
officially termed "sxtremely accuHand mad'e 'grenades are made
making the mittens, anklets and bonnet may be obtained by sendr a t e ' artillery bombardment,
ing a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework DepartEighth Army Engineers continued sure fire" by new inspection
ment of this paper, specifying design 487.
to throw new brides across the system.
stream" . . . Marge Everett has
been receiving a great deal of
mail from England . . .
Donate to War Fund

guests on Monday of Mrs. George
Sharpe, of Woodbridge.
—.Mr. and Mrs-. Charles Scott,
Sr., of Eniield! Road, entertained
on .Sunday their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ivar Sharpe
and children, Joan and 'Charles,
of Blerrick, Long Island.
—Mrs. Anthony Brezowski and
daughter, Cecelia, of Lake Avenue, and Miss Katherine Carmody.
of Fords, attended a performance
of "Stars On Ice," in New York
City. Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Davis have
returned: to their nome on Middle-,
sex Avenue after spending several
weeks at Atlantic City.
—Mr. and Mrs. <Fred Beck, of
Amherst Avenue, were hosts Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mihaikowits, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
H o m y a k and daughter, Carolyn,
of Elisabeth.
*
—Miss Alma Thompson, of Amherst Avenue, is P patient a t the
Rahway Hospital, after an emergency appendectomy, performed
last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter and
family, of Amhersl Avenue, were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Runkle, of Laurence Harbor.
—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
of Amherst Avenue, were the dinner guests on Wednesday of Mr.

and Mrs. 'Milton Dunham, of Bayonne.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Eeseter,
of Middlesex Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Cherris and daughters. Celeste
an'd T e r r y ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cherris and children, Carol and
Charles, J r .
'
—iPvt. Vincent Terranova has
returned to iCamp Livingston, La.,
after spending & ten-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred" Terranova, of Outlook Avenue. iPvt. Benjamin Varrichio, of
the same camp, was their dinner
guest on Tuesday.
—iMrs. Harry Lindstrom, of
Berkeley Avenue, is a patient a t
the Rahway Hospital, after an
emergency appendectomy.
—'Gustave (Lindstrom, of the
Coast Gruard, spenf; the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Axel G. Lindstrom, of Berkeley
Avenue.
—IMrs. Fred Newkirk, of Amhers-t Avenue, was the luncheon
guest on. {Friday of hei" daug-hterin-law, M.vs. P r a n k New.ku'k, of
Linden.
-—Mrs. Anthony Terzella, of Cavour Terrace, was the guest on
.Sunday off Mrs. H a r r y ,Sica, of
New Brunswick.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schneider

of Amherst Avenue, entertained
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neabauer and son, Carl, Mr. sndi Mrs.
•Martin Gasso and daughter, Linda, Mrs. Anna Afrieano, all «f
Paterson; Mr. a n d Mrs. Jack Ma*ul
and daughter, Carol, of New
York; and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Stahl, of Long Island.
—'Mrs. Clinton Shoemaker, of
West Street, was the luncheon
guest
o« Wednesday
of
her
daughter - in - law, Mrs. Robert
Schussler/of Jersey City.
—Mr, and Mrs. William Wels,
of West Street, celebrated their
joint birthday a t a family dinner
party on (Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward tSullivan and daughters, Patricia and
Maureen, of Outlook Avenue,
were the dinner guests on Wednesday of Mrs. K. A. Snyder, of
Irvington.
$308 ALLOTMENT
Shrevepoi-t, La.—The allotment
of Tom Washington, 34-year-old
'Negro who has been sworn into
the navy here a s a volunteer, will
amount to $308 a month, under
the proposed service men's allotment act. Washington is the
father of eleven children, ranging in age from a few weeks t o
1'5 years.

From The Notebook:
Dorothy Minkler has set a definite date. She will marry Lawrence McNulty on November 20
. . . Harker Rhodes is now stationed on the west coast . . . The
folks have received a cablegram
from Dick Ryan stating that he
has arrived safely overseas . . . I
think Ottilie Schork has grown
into a good-looking young lady
. . . They tell •me that George
Gerity is still talking about the
Army-Notre Dame game. He evidently got a ibig kick out of it . . .
Donate to War Fund

ONLY SEE

Operator 13 Reports:
That the girl in the blue coat
that waits regularly for the Amboy bus shortly before nine
o'clock in the morning has the
boys all longing to be introduced
to her . . . That Julia Karmonoski, 2S, former Woodbridge resident, married George L. King,
31, of New York, Tuesday . .. .
That during the month of October
the Woodbridge High School students bought enough bonds and
stamps to pay for two jeeps . . .
Wonder if it's true that John
"Gutch" Korczowski, former W.
H. S. football star, is now overseas . . .
Donate to War Fund

last But Not Least:
Hear they are going to have
basketball again at the Barron
Avenue institution . . . Also heatthat Edwin Potter was home on
a short leave from M. I. T. . . .
Understand the acting corporal
failed to show up to lead the draft
contingent Wednesday . . . What
a nice way to start out . . . I was
right about that Eddie ObroptaGertrude Varacsfca engagement,
wasn't I . . . And now I predict
that the announcement of the engagement of a Green IStreet young
lady will 'be made in a few weeks.
I'll remind you of it . . .
Donate to War Fund

CAMP"

Home front, The Solomons, or Italy—that
man of yours is strong on first Impressions.
Just let him pop in on furlough, or send him,
that snapshot he's been begging— and what's
the first thing he'll notice? Your coat, of
course. And if it's that sensation of the year

' i f you could see them just once—lined

— Bond's dashing Chesterfield — we promise

up each night to telephone home—you

you he'll look twice. Perhaps it's trite to use
the word "flattering". But how else would
you describe such a beautifuHy tailored
silhouette? Maybe he wouldn't think of
saying "lovely". But you can bet the slim
simplicity of this thoroughbred will have
him thinking it. And as you snuggle in Its
»deliciously warm comfort—well, that's
sheer, unadulterated contentment, isn't it?

wouldn't make another unnecessary call
as long as this war lasts.
"For your unnecessary call may be the
one that ties up a line and keeps their
calls from going through.
"Remember — there are only so many
, Long Distance circuits and no way to
build more.
"So please try not to use Long Distance
in the only hours most boys are off
— between 7 and 10 o'clock at night."

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Luscious 28 ounce
downy-warm Velvora
Pure woo! St Cloud Fleece
with warm interlining

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR?

24.95
34.95

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Satards?
until 9 P. M.

